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THE HEART OF RELIGION

This is an age of confusing complexities. Tax laws are hard
to understand, also new theories of government and economics,
not to mention the international situation. Everywhere men
arc looking for simplification and clarification. These big mat
ters have to be reduced like a string of fractions to their lowest
common denominator if the average person is to make heads or
tails out of them. This is especially true of religion. There are
so many denominations and sects, so many emphases and so
many loose ends. It is important for every one of us to try
now and then to sea religion in the simplest terms possible and
to discover, if we can, what is the heart of the matter.
What is the heart of religion? It is summed up in the
sixth chapter of Matthew which is a part of the Sermon on the
Mount. There Jesus says, "Take heed that ye do not your right
eousness before men, to be seen of them; else ye have no reward
with your Father who is in Heaven."
Religion expresses itself in our social relations but it is gen
erated through our relations with Almighty God. If we read
the chapter and the rest of this great sermon we see that the
emphasis is placed upon a secret and close relationship between
the individual and an unseen fatherly Spirit. Religion means
many things but primarily it means a literal acceptance of the
parent-child relationship with God. "Your Heavenly Father
knoweth that ye have need of all these things.” "If ye then,
being evil, know how to give good gifts to your children, how
much more shall your Father who is in heaven give good things
to them that ask him?” The idea is simply summed up in the
words of the familiar childhood hymn.
This is my Father's world.
And let me ne'er forget
That though the wrong be oft so strong.
God is the ruler yet.
There is much that depends upon us Christians before the
world can be set right. Everywhere there is a crying need for
men who are fortified by the Spirit of God We live most fully and
most effectively when we live in the consciousness of our partner
ship with the Creator and Supreme Being. That is why we need
worship and prayer. These furnish the iron and vitamins for
spiritual living. Doctors are telling us today that many human
illnesses are due to nothing more than the breakdown of this
sense of partnership between the individual and his God.
Worship and prayer are duties to God. It is equally true
that these spiritual exercises are also duties which we owe to
ourselves and to our fellowmen. Where the churches are filled
with honest seekers after the guidance and help of Almighty
God society and individuals both attain to their highest levels.
Our age faces spiritual bankruptcy because of the growing re
ligious indifference and impoverishment of our people. This is
showing up woefully on every level of life from the local to the
international. Because he is neglecting his spiritual birthright,
man is becoming a ragged waif in his own world, cringing be
fore the works of his own hands. To our troubled age comes
the words of the prophet Isaiah recalling us to the heart of re
ligion.
“They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their
strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles:
they shall run and not be weary; they shall walk
and not faint."

Busy Junior Chamber
Director Brown Tells 01 New
Assignment — Clean-Up
Campaign

AT McLAIN SCHOOL
THURSDAY, MARCH 1
TABLE PRIZES
8 lo 10 P. M.
50c Per Penton
Door Prize: Case of
Assorted Canned Goods
Refreshments.
Reservations may be made hy
calling 1563

24-26

Maine Blueberry
Growers, Inc.
Farm Supply Store
WEST ROCKPORT. ME.
TEL. CAMDEN 2585

Sale on Masury and
Sherwin-Williams Paint
qt. 75c
We have just received a small
shipment of NAILS—get them
while they last! While you are
in—look over our new “HUD
SON” POULTRY EQUIPMENT
and also give us your orders for
BLUEBERRY AND GARDEN
DUST.

19-T&S-24

Mobil-flome
SOCONYVACUUM

Q
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WHAT THE SEA BROUGHT

By Rev. Ferd Loungway,
Minister of the First Congregational Church of Camden

Mrs. Inez Harden, Rockland Wo
men’s Division Chairman
an
nounced today co-chairmen lor the
city’s seven wards for the Red
Croe» Fund Drive starting Marcn
1. The ward co-chairmen will
draw up squads of workers on each
street in their district in order that
this year's fund solicitations may
be made easily and quickly.
The ward co-chairmen are:
1. Mrs. Bernice Anderson and j
Mrs. Evelyn Cates.
2. Mrs. Ann Karl and Mrs. Alma
Dailey.
3. Mrs. Barbara Moulaison and
Mrs. Eleanor Glover.
4. Mrs. Sybil Orne and Mrs.
Elizabeth Hanson.
5. Mrs. Louise Billings and Mrs.
Inez Ames.
6. Mrs. Geraldine McConchie
and Mrs. Louise Kinney.
7. Mrs. Madlene Jackson and
Mrs. Mary Paul.
Mrs. Walter Gay has been named
club contact chairman and will
send letters to all men’s and wo
men’s clubs in the city soon, City
Fund Drive Chairman Carl M.
Stllphen said today.

P. T. A. Card Party
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GUEST EDITORIAL

Women Workers Are Ap
pointed In Each Of Seven
Wards

James M. Brown, director of
Farnsworth Museum, was guest
speaker at the Monday night meet
ing of the Rockland Junior Cham
ber of Commerce. He told of the
Coming Glass Center at Corning,
N. Y., of which he has been chosen
as director.
President Edward Gordon told ol
a plan now being considered which
would pool the efforts of the Jaycees and the Rockland Chamber of
Commerce in the establishing ol
an information bureau for the
area.
A clean-up campaign in the city
in the Spring was discussed and
may become one of the several
club projects for city improvement
which are being considered.
The project which entailed the
manufacture of silhouette safety
signs in conjuncion with the Jun
ior Women’s Club has been car
ried out and the cut-out signs dellvered to the women. Ralph
Cowan is chairman of the project
Christy Adams, representative ot
the Jaycees on the board of direc
tors of the Maine Lobster & Sea
foods Festival, reported on the pro
gress of the group toward the Festi
val which will take place Aug. 3
4 and 5.
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AGAIN BEHIND PRISON WALLS

THE BLACK CAT
By The Roving Reporter

*9

Trawlers Billow and St. George Get Rich Re- Charges Of Inhuman Treatment Of Prisoner
turns For Landings Here
Fail—Billington Goes Back
The trawlers Billow and St.
George stocked the highest fares of
the year to date and both topped
the port record for money paid by
the fish plants for a single trip
within a day of one another this
week (Feb. 19-20).
The St. George, landing first, re
ceived $10,544.65 for her catch of
210.880 pounds of mixed groundfish
and redfish with the redfish mak

George Reed Tells, With a Sort Of Poetic Li
cense Of a Winter Visit To a Summer Resort
Because my muse was not work
ing had no material prepared lor
this column today, and have taken
the liberty of borrowing from Com
mander George H. Reed, UJS.N.,
retired, his amusing report of a
visit Vo his Summer home at Bayside. His story should not be ta
ken too seriously. But let George
tell it.
• • • •
I went up to Bayside last week
for a mid-Winter inspection of that
popular Summer resort, and my
own properties there, and I came
back well satisfied with Rockland.
A Winter visit to a Summer play
ground is not calculated to arouse
much enthusiasm In the visitor but
what the Chinese call a ’ look-see"
is advisable if the visitor owns
property there which he intends to
re-occupy next season.
Such little matters as finding out
if it is still there or have the polar
bears and walruses taken it over
is useful information in advance ot
a prospective return when the ice
goes out and the roses bloom again.
The roads were fine—no snow, no
ice and of no interest whatever
Just a concrete pathway into a
Winter desolation, colorless and
cold.
A store was boarded up and
where it wasn’t were smashed win
dow panes mutely registering a na
tive reaction.
Belfast Bay was full of drifting
ice but the wharf was still there
which was good news for it has an
annoying habit of going some
where else after a big storm, and
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it costs the taxpayers considerable
more than postage to get it back |
again.
Likewise a screen door which
!
I had left unfastened last Fall had
!
opened and slat in the breezes un
til there was nothing left to slat.
This, however, was small damage.
i
It was difficult, however, among
the old oaks and ash trees which
surround our cottage. Eight of these
were flat on the ground and be
cause I had known of this damage
and had hired, by telephone, two
men to convert them into wood
for the fireplace and kitchen stove,
I had to shell out $64 cash for the ]
2t4 cords of wood thus far sal
vaged, which wood I could have ;
bought delivered, for $40, from sev
eral people in the vicinity. This,
coupled with the loss of all the j
roofing on one piazza, plus the
losening of a cupola on the roof ot
another cottage, resulting in a flood
below which made a skating rink
of my kitchen, was enough to con
vince me that if you go hunting
trouble you will generally find it
and that I suppose was what I went
up there for in the first place.
Looking over that dreary land
scape with all the foliage gone
which, in the Summer, masks its
nakedness, it was difficult to
imagine that it. could ever be any
thing but bare and ugly. A less
practical minded individual might
have noted that the snow in the
woods had melted and settled in
the hollows and the wind had blown
holes in it on the tops of the hum
mocks so that it made a pattern

ing up the greater portion of the
landing.
The Billow weighed out 213,100
pounds of redfish and mixed
groundfish to receive a total of
$10,832.60 for the trip
The St George is fcaptained by
Clyson Coffin of Tenants Harbor
who also owns the dragger. The
Billow, owned by General Seaioods,
was captained by James Farrell of
Owls Head.

Engaged

ON SLEEPERS LOBSTER BILL
Record Attendance Of Fishermen At the State
House March 5 Is the Expectation
Sea and Shore Fisheries com
mittee chairman Senator Cleve
land Sleeper said today that a pub
lic hearing on a controversial bill
to change the legal length of lob
sters had been scheduled for Wed
nesday, March 7. The session will
be held in the House of Represen
tatives as the committee expected
a record number of fishermen and
dealers to appear.
The bill would increase the pres
ent minimum size of 3 and 1-8
inches at the rate of l-16th of an
inch a year for two years.
Sleeper introduced the bill for
the change "merely to keep the is
sue open for Legislative considera
tion.” He said that an airing ap
peared to be necessary as Massa
chusetts had already adopted such
a measure, effective July 1, 1951,
and because Canada was seriously
considering doing likewise.
Boston is one of the largest dis
tribution points for both Canadian

and Maine lobsters and those that
do not correspond with the Massa
chusetts measure would be auto
matically barred under the present
circumstances.
Sleeper said that the committee |
was depending upon a poll of fish
ermen and dealers, now being con
ducted by the department of Sea
and Shore Fisheries, for much
valuable and significant inlormation. However, with only 22C0 ol
the 5800 fishermen and dealers re
plying to date, the poll is disap
pointing, he said.
He urged every licensed man in
the industry to express himself
through the poll so that the com-1
mittee "would know better just
what the boys want.”
"The committee and that in
cludes myself has an entirely open
mind on this legislation and we
are expecting a majority of the
lobster industry’ to advise us what
is best for all concerned."

MAKING “FOURTH” PLANS NOW
Thomaston Firemen and Legionnaires Going
To Put Over Another Big One
The Fire Department and AmeI
rican Legicn in Thomaston are
once more laying plans for a
Fourth of July celebration in the
town Oris Benner will serve again
as general qhairman.
The Eastern Amusement Com
pany has been engaged to operate
its carnival in Thomaston the
week in which the holiday falls.
A fireworks show, which will sur
pass the show of last year, has
been arranged and will be from
30 to 40 minutes duration.
A complete program of events is
being planned for the day with
many of the features of last year
to be repeated while new ones arc
to be added.
A general committee of Legion

of white lace under the trees.
I noticed it because I stepped in
several of these holes which hadn’t
been blown right, and I promptly
sunk to my knees. If nature would
only leave a few signs I could read
properly I could navigate better
in her Winter wildwood and
maybe keep my feet dry. Last year
it was two ribs that I broke when
I fell. This year I just fell and it
was only the atmosphere that was
fractured.
As a whole the inspection was
satisfactory, but like a lot of other
cottage owners in Maine have
doubtless discovered. Old Boreas
and his gang of saboteurs are rough |
playmates for a Summer cot'age
and what they can do is plenty.

Jane Caroline Perry

A handsome diamond sparkling
on the proper finger has conveyed
the thrilling information to her
fraternity sisters at Chi Omega on
Colby College’s Mayflower Hill
Campus that Jane Caroline Perry
was engaged.
She is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond C Perry. Masonic
street, Rockland, a graduate with
honors from Rockland High School
and now a Senior at Colby. She
has been active in college activi
ties, is president of the Glee Club,
president of her Sorority, Chi
Omega, and has been a member of
the varsity dramatic productions
since her Freshman year.
Robert A. Lindquist, Jr., com
pletes the arrangement between
two of this City's most popular
young people. He is the son of Mr
and Mrs. Robert Lindquist, Lincoln
street, and is an engineering stu
dent at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, following a two-year
hitch with the armed forces dur
ing World War II.
No date has been set lor the
marriage.
The Boston Bruins hockey team
won the Stanley Cup in 1929, 1939
and 1941.

naires, firemen and business peo
Flaxseed production soared in
ple will be appointed to carry out the US. during the war because
the planning and details of the op imports from Argentina were cut
eration of the celebration.
off.

CAMDEN AND WISCASSET LOSE
Were Outclassed In the Tourney Contests In
Wilton’s Big Gymnasium
(By Bob Mayo)

Camden's hid for class M glory
faded in Wilton's big gym Thurs
day night in the face of a bigger
and faster Old Orchard Beach High
team that finished strongly to post
a 48-37 win. Superior control of
the backboards and good shooting
from outside by a great guard
named Harry Larson and a little
forward named Paul Picard tipped
the scales. Camden managed to
hold the Beach ace, Dich Rich,
fairly well under control with their
tight zone.

The Mustangs were obviously ner
vous and off on their timing during
the first period but still managed
to finish with only a one point de
ficit at 9-10. Ronnie Banks was
registering well from the pivot slot
but some easy lay-ups refused to
sink for Camden. Old Orchard
' kept trying to feed Rich under the
■ basket but were having little luck
and shifted their strategy to the
outside from around the foul circle
with big Larson the chief operator
Old Orchard fouled often in the
second period but Camden was off

Richard Billington ol Gray, cen
ter of a controversy over alleged •
inhuman treatment of prisoners at
Maine State Prison the past several
months, went back to prison Wed
nesday morning. He was returned j
by Justice Percy T. Clark for a
term of from three to six years aftter he had been found guilty ot
escape from the State Prison Farm
in South Warren last May.
Billington, whose attorney had
brought charges which resulted in
a prison investigation, had also
sought to continue the situation,
From Cheyenne. Wyoming, Ralph
after an investigating board had Smith sends me a picture of Buf
cleared prison officials, by ap falo Bill, subject of a recent article
proaching the county attorney in these columns Mr Smith writes:
through grand jury action.
"Found this rather amusing pose
The grand jury, after reviewing ; of our mutual hero, so am sending
the material at hand, refused to it to you His burial place is about
act on the charges sought against 12 miles from our cabin and we
guards for inhuman treatment of sometimes stop there. It is a beau
prisoners.
tiful spot overlooking both the
The attorney, George W. Wood. plains and the mountains and a
Jr., of Rockland, had said, alter; large Cody collection is open to the
Billington was found guilty by I public during the Summer months.”
jury trial, that he would ask lor
a new trial but ditf not say on what
Mrs Gertrude Boody, who is in
grounds.
charge of novelty and toilet goods
As court drew to a close, ne at Senter Cranes proudly displayed
failed to file as he announced he on her counter Monday a china
would and his client went back to hen and lordly china rooster. Next
prison.
morning she found some prankster
Armand Thibodeau, also charged had placed an egg astern of the
with escape from the prison farm, hen and Wednesday morning was
was returned Tuesday afternoon aghast to find some progressive
irom the Bangor State Hospital minded wag had replaced the egg
where he had been, following an with a nest and two yellow chicks.
—o—
insane plea, for observation. He
was also given a sentence of
You just cannot keep a good man
from three to six years in prison down
Past Department Com
following the report of doctors that mander Oliver R. Hamlin (V.F.W.)
he was sane. He. too, was repre has been appointed civil defense
sented by Wood.
director for the town of Somer
ville He recalls the first defense
from the free throw line and failed corps in Maine, organized at Rock
to take full advantage of their op land during World War 2. when he
portunities. It was the lowest had J65 men To meet the present
scoring quarter of the game as both situation he issues the following
defenses tightened to force hurried proclamation:
“To be prepared in self defense
shooting. Just at the gun Larson
and Rich registered ringers to wipe in case of Atomic Bomb explosions
out a 15-13 Mustang lead as Banks and their effects such as bursts,
hit for five points in succession. At flash burns, contaminated foods,
the end it was Old Orchard 17, radioactivity and shocks. I as Civil
Defense Director of Somerville Pit.
Camden 15.
Little Paul Picard was the main have called a meeting for Monday,
Beach scorer in the third quarter Feb 26, 7.30 p. m. Community Hall
as he repeatedly sneaked through Sand Hill I urge all citizens to
the Camden defense to register with attend and do their part to protect
one hand pushups and he and Al their loved ones and thy neighbor.
Bennett waged a see-saw scoring We prepare for the worst, and hope
duel throughout the quarter. Ben for the best."
nett tied it at 30 all just before the
The current issue of Life Maga
end but at the gun it was Picard
again to send Old Orchard ahead zine contains a remarkable scries
to stay at 32-30 Bennett took over of photographs under the caption
the key hole slot from Banks in of "Winter in Maine—its frozen
this session and hit repeatedly nights evoke poets' praises." The
with his patented twisting pushups. camera artist was, of course, Kosti
Ronnie Banks was knocked out Ruohomaa of Rockland, whose local
when he came in violent contact pride found expression in pictures
with a chair after falling out of entitled “After Milking,” Chicka
bounds but returned after repairs waukie Pond." "Diner Near Waldo
at the start of the final period boro." "The 6.31 Local Stops At
which found Old Orchard gradu Wiscasset." A fine bit of local pub
ally pulling away. Camden crept licity, and thanks to the Dodges
to within four points several times Mountain camera ace.
but never closer as Larson's ability
One year ago Bernard Thompson
to get the ball off the boards made
the difference. Picard and Rich was appointed chief of police,
sent the game beyond recall with Rockland's youngest—The County
baskets near the end as Camden's Commissioners reported a surplus
defenses loosened in a desperate of <8918. long Superior Court terms
press for possession. About all the having added to the expenses —
consolation for Camden was that Clayton Bitler was elected a spon
Bennett was high scorer with 15. sor member of the Outboard Boat
ing Club of America —The steel
Score:
trawler Breaker joined the Sea
(Continued on Page Two)
foods fleet—Twenty-three divorces
were granted by Superior Court.—
Deaths: Rockland. William F. Sim
mons of South Thomaston, 80;
Matinicus. Mrs Rufus Miller, 86;
Thomaston. Ethan Rowell of South
Thomaston. 74: Rockland, Edward
Edwards of St George, 45.
For social Items In The CourierGazette. Phone 1044. City.
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BILLY GRAHAM
HOUR OF DECISION

TOURNAMENT
TICKETS

SUNDAY AT 2.00 P.

M.

STATION WABI

Will Go On bale At 9 O’clock

SILVER TEA ANO TRAVEL TALK
St. Peter’s Undercroft
SUNDAY (TOMORROW) AT 4.00 P. M.
Rev. E. O. Kenyon—Pictures on Florida and Cuba.

Next Tuesday. Feb. 27

GAME PARTY

ALL SEATS ARE RESERVED

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

Limited number nt grind seats

$1.25

At the

530 Bleacher Seats al 60c

American Legion Home

The school has 726 tickets

MAVERICK ST.. ROCKLAND
FREE Bus leaves Wood's Tail

COMPTON’S

Mrs Litsa Vardavoulis—Movies on Marine Land,

for the evening game.

262 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND
TEL. I1J5
.
J-S-tf

Florida.

Rockland vs. Westbrook

State Troopers of Troop D at Thomaston last week completed a 12 hour course in advanced tirst aid.
Left to right are: Stanley Poland. Waldoboro: Sgt. Forrest Clifford. Thomaston; {'apt. Edward Marks. Thom
aston; Instructor Edward Dodge of the Camden Eire Department; Harold Mitchell, Roekland: Henry
Koper, Camden and Kay Foley, Rockland. The patient is Trooper Lawrence Chapman of Thomaston on”
whom the cUsi had just practiced in-placing a traction splint for a broken leg.

Station, Winter SU at 7.30 and
leaves Legion Home at 10.30.

Game Starts 8.00

3-S-tf

P&31 TWB

Tuwby-TfiJ'.tfuy-SaTjfilaV
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Mrs. Silas Watts has circulated
is a mind through which Christ thinks nomination papers for the office of i
collector lg>r Warren, the an
is a heart through which Christ lives tax
nual election of town officers to
is a voice through which Christ speaks be held by the secret ballot method
last year, polling hours be.
is a hand through which Christ helps adopted
tween 8 a. m. and 12 noon, March
5, the annual town meeting day. j
At St Peter's Episcopal Church served in the Methodist Church at
Volunteers for the hot lunch pro
Rev. E O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday 10 30. Ralph Clark will preach on gram the week of Feb. 26 are
service: Parish Communion at St the theme "When a Layman Wor Mrs. Tauno Manner and Mrs
John's, Thomaston, at 8 a m and ships " Alfred McFarland will lead Charles Lunden; Feb 27. Mrs. Fred
Parish Communion and sermon at the unison prayer: Dr Russel) Ab Perkins and Mrs. Edwin Bogg9 30.
bott will conduct the responsive I Sr ; Feb. 28, Mrs. B .1. Pellicani
• • • •
reading: Leroy Chatto will rrad the and Mr.-. David White; March 1
in the 1030 aervtoc at the ■
Scripture lesson and offer the Mrs. Willis Moody. Sr, and Mrs
Baptist Church Rev J Charles morning prayer; and Louise Greg
Irven Gammon; and March 2, Mrs.
MacDonald will take as his subject, ory will bring the junior sermon
Miles- Leach and Mrs Walter Wil
“Why Some Christians Are Not A.- The choir will sing the anthem
liamson.
Joyful As Others" Tlie prayer "Incline Thine Ear" by Himmel.
Waino Lehto is employed by the
groups will meet at 1015, and the and Mr Pavone will bring as his
Mt. Waldo Granite Works at
nursery will be open for small chil morning solo "In My Father's
Frankfort.
dren during the morning service. House Be Many Mansions” by Jew
Mrs. Leroy Norwood and Miss
There will be Bible study classes ell. The Youth Fellowship will
Florence Packard returned home
for all age groups in the Church meet in the vestry at 3 o'clock
Tuesday night from Boston.
School at noon. The Ambassadors Mrs Gunnar Erickson will be the
Mrs. Jessie Walts returned Tues
for Christ meeting at 6 will be on speaker. The prayer and discus
day to the home of her son-in-law,!
the missionary theme A prayer sion group will meet with Mr and
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Young, aft
meeting will be held at 7 precedi ne Mrs. Ralph Clark on Tuesday eve
er being a surgical patient at the,
the evening service at 7 15 The ning at 7 30 The subject will be
Knox Hospital, Rockland.
hvmn-sing will open this service, "The Church Is Dedicated To
Mrs. Vivian Wood has returned
and special choir and instrumental What?" The choir will meet on
to Boston, after being house guest'
music will be included Mr. Mac Saturday night in the vestry for
of Mrs. Isa Teague.
Donald will continue his series of rehearsal The Boy Scout Troop
Kenneth Starrett is passing, this
sermons on the future life, with this Committee met in the vestry on
week of school vacation with his
Sunday's topic, "Heaven As Jesus Monday night at 6 30 Blaine Mer
mother, Mrs. Katherine Stanhope
Saw It” The
rill was elected chairman. Merle : in Portland.
meetine will be held on Tuesday Conant secretary and Donald Cal
“Symbolism of Immersion—Beat 7 30
derwood treasurer It was voted to ' lievers’ Baptism" will be the ser
have one member of the committee mon topic Sunday morning at the
“Mind" is the subject of the Les
present at each meeting of the Baptist Church
Continuing with
son-Sermon which will be read in
troop. A Father and Son Banquet ; the theme. Practising Disciple,
all Churches cf Christ. Scientist, on
will be held in the Church on ship.” Rev. Bruce Cummings will
Sunday. The Golden Text is taken
March 12
The committee will deliver the sermon. ' Seeing Is Befrom the Book of Psalms 1 Psalms
meet the second Monday of each | lieving,” at the 7 o'clock service
33 111 "The
J Sunday night.
standeth for ever, the thoughts of month.
• • • •
Rev. J. Homer Nelson will preach
his heart to all generations. Church
The Reorganized
Church of
services Sunday at 10 30 a m.: Sun Jesus Christ of Latter Bay Saints on the theme. “Facing An Impera
day School at 11.45. Wednesday Pastor George Woodward, will hold tive Decision,” at the Congrega
tional Church Sunday morning.
night services at 7 30.
services at Grand Army Hall every
• • • •
Rehearsals for the May concert
Sunday.
Sunday,
Feb.
25.
Church
At St. Bernard's Church Sunday
will be begun by the Warren Vil
services are at 8 and 11 a m Daily School. 10 a m. Preaching service lage Singers. Tuesday night at 7
Mass is at 7.15 and Confession Sat at 11 a. m.
, at the chapel, it is announced by
urdays at 3.30 and 7 p m Sunday
Maurice Ler
At thp Congregational Church. the director, Mr
Mass is at 9 a. m at St James Rev. Charles R Monteith. pastor: mond.
Church, Thomaston and at 9 30 at third Sunday in Lent will be ob
The annual meeting and election
the Church of Our Lady of Good served with worship at 10.45, and of officers in the sewing circle ot
Hope. Camden
Church School classes for third Ivy Chapter. OE.S, will be held
Turn your radio to Station WABI graders and over at 9.45, and for Tuesday afternoon at the home of
at 2 p. m. Sunday and listen to the those younger at 10.30. The pas Mrs. Jessie Walker.
Hour of Decision, Billy Graham, tor's sermon topic will be "The
Annie Russell Pollard
speaker . A message for all
Mrs. Waino Lehto received word
Church in Pergamos." UCY meets
Rev John A. Barker will preach at our church at 6 o'clock, with this morning of the death Wednes
on 'The Standard of Service at John D Pennell of Portland repre- day night at the Sisters Hospital,
the Christian Science Waterville, of her aunt. Mrs. Annie
the Littlefield Memorial Bapti-l -enting
Church Sunday mornir.Follow Church as guest speaker. The Russell Pollard, 74, wile of Gail
ing the morning 'ervice, Sunday sixth and last session of the Old • Pollard of Fairfield, native of War
School begins at 11.45. At 6 p. m.. Testament Course will be held at ren.
Mrs. Pollard was born in War-1
the Baptist Youth Fellowship meets the parsonage at 7.30. Appoint
for an excellent program. The ments for the week include: Den ren. the daughter of William and
Happy Sunday Evi ning Hour met' • Chiefs meet at 6.30 on Monday at Irene Russell, one of a family oi
at 7.15 with Mr- Florencia Roach the church, and the Troop 206 10 children.
Besides her husband she leaves1
as guest soloist. The me -age will meets at 7; the Den Mothers meet
be on ‘ The Man Who Spoke His at the parsonage on Wednesday at one son, John Pollard of Levit-1
Mind.” The Pioneer Gill's "En 7 30; and the Kupple.- Klub meets town, L. I., N. Y.; two daughters.;
campment" will be held on Monday on Friday at 7 at the church lor I Mrs. Helen Hodgkins of Farming- i
at 7.30. This Ls a special night supper followed by a speaker, the ton, and Mrs. Winona Cadwallader
for Rockland's only fortalice On Rev. F. J. Loungway of Camden. of Hallowell; four grandchildren
• • • •
, and three great-grandchildren, and
Tuesday at 7.30, the prayer meet
Services at the Nazarene Church one brother, G. Cleveland Russell
ing wili be held. The study will be
will be as follows: Sunday School i of Needham, Mass., and several
on Rev. 7:9-17. At 7 on Wednes
at 9 15 a. m., followed by the nieces and nephews.
day, Boy Scout Troop 203 will meet
morning worship service at 10.45 j Funeral services will be held at
in the vestry. The Pioneer Girls
The pastor. Rev. Edwin Ryan will ) 2 p. m., Saturday in Fairfield, and
meet at 7 on Wednesday also in
speak on the subject, Walking 1 interment will be made at Fairfield.
the Kenyon Apt The Ladies Aid
Straight.” U.YPS. meeting is at 6
Mrs. E. Belle Walker
will hold its weekly meeting with
p. m., and evening service at 7.
Rev. J. Homer Nelson, pastor of
Mrs. Edgar Barter on Linden street.
The pastor's subject will be "Sin's
The W.F.H will meet thi- week
the Second Congregational Church
Bondage.” The Wednesday evening
In this town, assisted by Rev.
with Miss Elizabeth St Clair, 13
prayer meeting will be at 7 o’clock
Lynn V. Farnsworth of Camden,
Maple street. On Friday, the
a former pastor of that church,
Pioneer Girls will meet under the
conducted funeral services Tuesday
leadership of Miss Marion Bartlett
Vic
Vet
xay
$
afternoon at the late home for the
and Mrs. Vivian Lord in the
vestry.
late Mrs. E. Belle Walker, 88. wife
• • • •
[ VEP.TUE NEW TOP GUARANTEE '
of George W. Walker, who died at
In the service of morning wor
her home early Sunday morning
: ON GI HOME LOANS IS *7500
ship at the Universalist Church,
after a long illness.
BUT VETERANS STILL UAVE.
beginning at 11 o'clock, members I ALMOST 7 YEARS TO USE IT
Interment was made at the fa
and friends will have the privilege
mily plot in Fairview cemetery
.. .ORUNTil JULY25,1957,
of hearing one of the high ranking
SO OONT RUEU) ,
and active bearers included Herofficials of the Universalist Church i
(Continued on Page Four)
of America in the person of R- v I
Philip R. Giles of Bo-ton
The
kindergarten department for the
care of all younger children meets |
at the same hour. The church and
school for all older classes meets
at 10 a. m. The United Chr; tian
Youth Fellowship will meet in the
and CROSLEY present the
Congregational Church to hear
NEW SHELVADORS* for ’51!
John D. Pennel of Portland speak
on the subject What Is Christian
Mooa
Science? at 6 p. m.
M242
OAC.I1
• • • •
CwMlry
Fur foil information contact your nrartal
Laymen's Sunday will be ob
10.53 <•. A
Mil KASS ADMINISTRATION obet

House-Sherman,
Inc.

CAMDEN

Editor. FRANK A WINSLOW

[EDITORIAL)

MISS HELEN M. RICH
Correspondent

TRAFFIC RECORD GETS BLACK EYE

Telephone 2214

AI.ENA L. STAKRETr
Correspondent

The month of January set a woeful example for the
year's highway traffic record, with 18 deaths resulting from
12 accident
Added to December's record breaker it estab
lished an all-time high of 42 killed during thos^ two Winter
months Last year, for the same period, there were 25 fa
talities and in 1948 only 18 Commenting upon these figures,
I.ieut John deWinter. head of the Traffic Safety Depart
ment Bays;
"The increase in accidents over last year is largely due
to Winter driving conditions. Of the hundreds of thousands
dollars worth of damage caused so far this year, much is due
to the fact that drivers still do not make allowances for slip
pery roads. They just don't seem to realize that ears must
not only be driven slower but more distances be allowed be
tween vehicles for stopping on icy roads. The brightest spot
in our accident picture to date is that we have yet to list
our first pedestrian fatality of the year. The time, however,
is not far distant and we should take warning and make cer
tain that it will not be us."

REPUBLICAN WATERVILLE
Democratic hopes ol some dav redeeming Maine to their
column suffered another dent Wednesday when Waterville
elected a Republican Representative to Legislature to replace
the Democrat who had resigned. The victor carried all but
two of the wards. Bear in mind that Waterville was formerly
an Ironclad Democratic city.

NOVEMBER ELECTIONS?

NO, SIR!

Running true to form the Maine Legislature has again
rejected a bill which would have made the September election
date conform to the general election in November Better
voting weather in September is one of the reasons why Maine
favors September; then there is the little matter of senti
ment. Maine likes to live up to its motto- "Dirigo" and of
course every schoolboy knows just what that means
THE SEED OF SUSPICION

The basketball bribery scandal which appears to be
sweeping the country, seems to have extended to Maine.
One of Bangor High School's star players is reported to have
been subjected to the indignty. We are glad to say that
instead of accepting the tribe he promptly reported to his
coach The worst part of the bribery scandal is the seed of
suspicion which it sows everywhere.

MR TRUMAN RETREATS
The President has made the best of a bad bargain on
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation By suddenly sub
mitting to Congress a plan for reorganization of the RFC he
appears to be surrendering to demands for reform of the
big lending agency. At the least, he has beaten a hasty re
treat from the defiance expressed in his reappointment ondy
a few days ago of RFC directors who had been publicly
charged with laxity and favoritism.
The change is very welcome. We can’t say whether it is
a frank admission of error (which would be a sign of states
manship! or simply a recognition that the position was un
tenable 'which > ould be a sign of political astuteness). In
eitlier case, the prospect for reform of tlie RFC is greatly
enhanced. Thai is tlie main thing. Partisans may enjoy
the President's discomfiture: as we see it. the big gain is
that the plan he offers holds good hope of improving the
administration of this powerful instrument of government.
The plan has some features of the reform proposal urged
by the Fulbright committee and some of the program offered
by the Hoover commission on reorganization. Mr. Truman
says thp changes will rot only improve administration but
facilitate co-ordination with other departments and erect
added safeguards over the granting of loans.
The move may take some of the steam out of the Ful
bright investigation of improper influences on RFC man
agement. But that inquiry should be pressed. Indeed, more
fundamental questions should be asked about this agency.
It was created originally to check a depression. If it is to
be continued at all in a time of inflation, its vast powers
should be carefully delimited - Herald Tribune.

joyed and slides shown by Robert
Lash. Tlie next meeting will be on
The Friendship Community Club
March 26
met on Monday night at the school
building. There was a small at
SWAN'S ISLAND
tendance on account of a change
Rev. Fiank Libby resigned as
in the meeting night for this
month. Mrs. Gosbee's room again teacher for Minturn school. Rea
son ill health.
won the attendance banner.
Fillmore Turner has installed a
The hot lunch program was re
ported to be progressing favorably new bathroom in his home.
Elof Bernstorff celebrated his
and the sink which is so desperate
ly needed had arrived.
It was birthday Feb. 19. in order to be sure
voted to order lumber immediately of receiving birthday cards, he
for the tables and Lester Black mailed him-elf a couple. Abby
Charles Sylveser, and Albert Har Stanley, postmaster, baked a heartjula were named on the committee shaped coconut cherry cake. Ber
nice and Axel Carlson brought
to attend to this.
lobsters. Mrs. Grete Larsen of
Donations for the purchase ol
spoons wpre reported from Ralph Copenhagen, Denmark, wired two
and cne-half dozen carnations,
Winchenpaw, Miss Margaret Sim
Mrs. Nettie Milan gave a party
mons, and Mrs. Marcia Davis.
for several friends, showing her
The Club will hold a public sup
picture and story in a recent Sun
per at the K.P. hall on Thursday
day newspaper.
March 1, from 5 to 7 p. m. After
the meeting, refreshments were en Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

FRIENDSHIP

MODERNIZE
THE ROOMS AND NOOKS:
FOR BETTER LIVING '
ANO FOR LOOKS ,
£50

„

X’S—

Mr and Mrs. George Elwell and
daughters, Elizabeth, Barbara, and
Gertrude, of West Buxton visited
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Sykes on
Wednesday.
Dr. and Mrs Lyman Burgess of
Blue Hill were guests of Dr. and
Mrs. Harry Tounge last week-end.
Kenneth Hardy and Robert Collemer left Thursday morning to at
tend the Basketball Tournament in
Wilton.
The Friday Club met this week
with Mrs. Fred Gould, Mountain
street.
Frank Sheridan, who has been
visiting his wife at the home ol
their uncle, Captain John E. Husby
for several weeks, has returned to
Taunton. Mass.
Miss Bertha Clason has been
spending this week with her sis
ter, Miss Julia Clason. in Gardiner.
Glenna Rollins, daughter ol Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Rollins, cele
brated her ninth birthday Wednes
day at her home on Pearl street,
by entertaining 12 of her girl
friends. These were Jacqueline
Chapin. Betsy Crockett, BethanyBrown, Lina Haining,'Polly Parker,
Be'h Smart,
Thelma Wooster
Shelby Perry, Alice Roper, Sheila
Richards, Cinda Weare and Rutn
Vallincourt. Mrs. Mina Boardman,
third grade teacher, also was a
guest. The theme of the decora
tions and refreshments was patno.
tio. Games were played and the
following won prizes: Shelby Perry,
Thelma Wooster, Ruth Vallincourt
and Betsy Crockett.
The Good Cheer Class of the
Congregational Church will hold its
regular meeting at the home of
Mrs, Paul Millington Wednesday,
Peb. 28.
A. B. Stevenson, Jr., has been on
a business trip to Boston this week.
The mothers of the members of
the Senior Class of C.H.S. last Fall
formed the Senior Mothers Club'
for the purpose of promoting pro
jects for earning money towards
the Spring Washington Trip of the
students. Last Tuesday night at
their meeting at the YMCA, it was
announced by the Senior Mothers'
leader, Mrs. Percy Hopkins, thai
$1300 had been earned by a Rum
mage sale, a game party, a public
supper at the Snow Bowl, and a
concert by the University of Maine
Band in the Opera House last Sat
urday. The last named was spon
sored by the Camden-Rockport
Lions Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Babb. Dell
and Ginan, and Mr. and Mrs. Or
man Goodwin, Orman Jr., and San
dra left Thursday for Boston to at
tend the Ice Follies.
Mrs. Margaret Shea and daugh
ters have been spending a few days
in Portland.
Mrs. Jocelyn Christie returns
from Boston today.
Seaside Chapter OES will ob
serve Past Matrons and Past Pa
trons’ Night next Monday evening.
A supper will be served at 6.30 by
Mrs. Marion Hopkins and Mrs.
Blanche Bishop and assistants. Mrs
Mary Alley, past matron, will serve
as worthy matron for the degree
work and Elmer True, past patron,
will occupy the patron's ehair.
Peter Fuller is home from Mel
rose, Mass, to spend the school va
cation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Fuller, Hosmer Pond road.
The Masonic Assembly
held
Thursday evening had as entertain
ment committee, Mr and Mrs. Bud
Watts, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Rackliffe and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Colby, all of South Thomaston.
Major and Mrs. Vernon Pack
ard, Jane and Bobbie, left Monday
for Houston, Texas, where Major
Packard has been assigned to take
charge of a gun factory.
The C. C. H. Club will meet at
Green Gables Inn on March 1, at
12.30 p. m. Miss Myrtle Haskell
will be the hostess
The Auxiliary of the Sons of
Union Veterans will meet at the

-z. y J

YOUR LAST CHANCE TO

LEARN TO FLY
TO SELL YOUR POULTRY FOR
THE BEST RESULTS TO YOU
CALL

There s notlimt else like N—the wey the
1951 SlMlvador Refrigerators defrost theaetelres completely m 2 to 10 minutes!

BERRY BROTHERS
MORRILL. MAINE
TEL LIBERTY 41-11, OR LINCOLNVILLE 22-6

n»«
Setting Designs
Are Coming
Fro* Czoeieyl

ChiSy
CR°SLth
ctwet.^ „

Whether your home could me a guest room, work
shop, sewing den, or storage room . . . you can easily build
one with our quality remodeling materials! Ask us for
suggestions about converting your unfinished attic or base
ment into an attractive room! See us this week!

PLAN BOOKS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Flying

Service

last

class

of

Class

students.

starts April 15.

All applications must be com

pleted by this date in order to

Spring’s *CalI to Colors’*
B. P. S. PAINTS follow the newest trend in painting
with ready-matched colors, in 3 different finishes. Se
lect one all-over color for greater spaciousness, and
color harmony when you paint your room. Use FLATLux for walls . . . SATIN-Ll’X for woodwork . . .
GLOS-Ll X for occasional furniture.
PACKARD’S are ready for Spring painting, with a full
line of famous B. 1’. S. PAINTS. If you’re not in a paint
ing mood, we’ll take over the job for you.
MONTHLY TERMS

get in before V. A. cut-off date
of July 1, 1951.

j!

son at Knox County Flying Ser

vice,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

House-Sherman, Inc.

.... NO LOT TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL ....

M2 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 721

*

County

now taking applications for its

B.P.S. Paints Answer

Art at once by railing in per

SHtlVA0°R

Fair Prices. Honest Weight, Immediate Payment

3-S-tf

UNDER O. I. BILL

-

Knox

With “Care-Free"
Automatic Defrosting!

talk at the meeting of the FriendsSee the latest styles in Furs and
in-Council held at the home of Mrs Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
David Mann on Tuesday. As usual, quality, at Lucien K. Green & Son.
1-tf
Mr. Loungway gave his audience
much food for thought. Abraham
Lincoln, with his integrity, strong
religious faith and responsibility to
his country, was the background of
his word-sketch against which to
day’s leaders seemed as dim shad
ows. Said Mr. Loungway, “We need
more Lincolns" It was voted at
the business meeting of the club
that each member be responsible
for a specified sum of money to
ward a fund to help the local YMCA
in much-needed renovating. Sev
eral members will hold individual
card parties at their homes.

VETERANS

t 1

■f

some of the Knox delegatln to dub
him “Easy Ed." His team was
pressed by Greely but came fast to
(Continued from Page One)
Old Orchard >48>—Picard 5 (1). win going away at the end.
Armstrong 1, Davis (1), Dickson
TENANT’S HARBOR
(3), Lunt 1. Rich 3 (2), Larson 6(1),
DeGrasses 3 (2).
Rev. and Mrs. Douglas Auld and
Camden (37)—Heald, Murch (2), children of Brewer, were recent
Bennett 7 (3), Green 2, Ryder 3, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Banks 2 (4), Laite, Giffin.
Falla.
Porter 50, Wiscasset 43
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Bragdon
Midway in the third period of the were in Ellsworth and Eastbrook
Wiscasset-Porter game the Red recently to attend funeral services
skins were ahpad 36-18 and coach for Mr. Bragdon’s uncle.
Harry Hildebrandt pulled out his James Bald left Sunday for Rain
entire first team, feeling that the bow Lake, N. J., and on his return
game wa sin the bag and the re was accompanied by his sister.
serves deserved a shot at tourney Miss Marjorie Bald, who will re
glory. The second team stayed in main with her parents for an in
three minutes and still had yielded definite visit.
only five points of their long lead
Mrs Rubie Bragdon has returned
when the regulars went back in. to her home in Portland after a
However Wiscasset had reckoned visit with her sen, Harlan H.
without a Porter center named Bragdon.
Rodney Sawyer who began sinking
Roger Smith, son of Mr. and
one hand pushups from all angles. Mrs. Calvin Smith end Lawrence
At one point he tossed in six Watts, son of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
straight ringers and when he was Watts, who recenly enlisted in the
done his team led for the first time Army, are stationed at Camp Dev
at 39-37 midway of the final quar ens, Mass.
ter.
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Hunt and
The Redskins, cooled on the son have returned from Lubec,
bench, could never get back in stride where they have been at their cot
and could manage only eight points tage for several days.
in the entire final quarter. It was St. George Reports on March of
an amazing comeback that had
Dimes
seemed hardly to belong on the
St. George has once more shown
floor during the first half.
its generosity toward a very worthy
Wiscasset led 13-2 at the end of cause, namely. The March of
the first and 27-18 at the half as Dimes, in the amount of $326.38.
Bob Hersom and Jackie Cost pacei This amount is broken up into the
the attack with 12 each. However following contributions: Schools:
their efforts were pale compared to High School, $9.30; Grammar
the 30 registered by the amaang School $12.20; Tenant's Harbor
Mr. Sawyer. Gossip in the stands Intermediate, $15.50; Tenant’s Har
had it that Porter was playing bor Primary, $9 00: Port Clyde
without its best player but if the Primary, $16.C0; Port Clyde Interabsent one is any better than Saw . mediate, $14.00; Clark Island, $9.50;
yer it will be a big surprise to j Wiley's Corner, $6 70; making total
about 1000 people. Score:
j nf school contributions of $92.20
Porter (50) Meloon 4 (2); Wat The other collections are as folson 1, Gilpatrick; R. Sawyer 14 Iws: Port Clyde supper, $60.55;
(2); B. Sawyer 3; Wright 1.
Wiley’s Comer supper, $49.50: Odd
Wiscasset <45> Hersom 5 (2), Fellow and Rebekah supper. $55.00;
Merry (1); Cost 5 2); Flanders; Port Clyde Baptist Church, $10.00;
J. Dalton 2 (3), R. Dalton; Foye Port Clyde Baptist Sunday School,
3 (1), Huber; MacQuestion 3, Reed. $10.00; Tenant's Harbor Baptist
Most impressive class M team of Sunday School, $10.00; O.E.S. Col
the evening was South Paris, a big lection. $5.70; Martinsville Grange,
rangy outfit that passed superbly S5.C0; individuals, $13.00; and Iron
and was loaded with poise. It will Lung coin collectors, $16.11. The
be a surprise to me if they don’t town chairman, Mrs. Aune M.
walk away with M honors. Their Bragdon, is indeed grateful.
ace. Bill Snow, was the best play
DUTCH NECK
er of the evening and has an easy
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Winchen
fingertip control shot which caused
bach have been recent business
Megunticook Grange Hall Friday visitors in Boston.
Vernon Day has resumed work
night. A picnic supper will be
in the Bath Iron Works after an
served at 6 o'clock.
The Good Cheer Class of the absence of several weeks due to
Congregational Church will have a an injury.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Chase
meeting at the Parish House on
visited Monday night with Mr. and
Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock.
Rev. Ferdinand Loungway gave a Mrs. Ernest Berce on Gross Neck

Mayo’s Column
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W.H. GLOVER
ROCKLAND, M6.

Rorkland

Municipal

Air

LUMBER 4 BUILDING MATERIALS"!

port, Rorkland, Maine.
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WHAT! SHARK QUINTUPLETS!

A moving job of no small impor- |
tance was conducted Wednesday by
Boyd Brothers of Damariscotta
MRS HENRY DODGE
when they picked up bodily the
Correspondent
Black house from the New Eng
land Theatres Company project on
Tel. Camden 2879
The death of Mrs. Catherine ‘ Myrtle street and, with the aid of
Buker of Bangor Wednesday night i a hugh truck, toted it up to the
Sunday guests of Mrs. Carrie i
ch 2—Rubinstein Club. Guest in an automobile crash on the ! Pierre Havener property, North
The thing that helps
evening, Farnsworth Museum,
Worcester Turnpike came as an Main street where it is being placed Wood, Union street were: Mr. and
rch 8—Lecture at the Farns
Mrs.
Francis
Wood
and
children
the most that costs to
worth Museum by James M unpleasant shock to her many I an a foundation and will be re Eleanor. Irene, and Allen, Richard
A*.
JJrowr. on Paintings of the 17th friends in this city. Her late hus- modeled into a modern home for
tittle but means so much
and 18th Centuries. Open free to band, Gilbert Buker, was Rockland the occupancy by Thomas J. An- Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
■Wood
and
children,
Michael
and
to that lonely boy is a
the public.
manager for several years of the derson and family.
.rch 9—Methebesec Club will Eastern Furniture Co., store here.
Cheryl.
-----letter from home.
meet at Farnsworth Museum.
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Snowdeal, |
now’ Studley Furniture Co. While
Mrs. Mildred Calder of Knox
2.30.
Russell avenue, left Thursday for
March 9-10—St. George Comm in Rockland the Bukers lived in Hospital attended the meeting of
Club's Annual Minstrel at I.O.O.F. the Leach house on Warren street, the Maine Association of Medical Boston where they will attend the
Hall, Tenant's Harbor
Both were popular throughout the Record Librarians Wednesday, at Ice Follies. They will return this
March 16—Rubinstein Club. Guest city and since her husband’s the Maine General Hospital. Port- week-end.
DON'T NEGLECT HIM AT “MAIL CALL’
evening, Farnsworth Museum
Miss Madelyn Webber has been
March 18—Paper drive by 40 & 8 death Mrs. Buker had kept her land. Miss Barbara K. Moody was
friendships green by occasional > hostess to the group. Dr. Robert visiting relatives in Augusta this
and Sea Explorers.
March 23—Lenten Cantata 'The visits with Miss Doris Hyler and W. Agan, Associate Director of week.
6even Last Words of Christ,’’ ’ other local friends.
This column will be printed each Saturday in the interests
Anesthesia, Maine General HosMr. and Mrs. William Judkins
sung by'choir of “te Pratt Me- >
------pital, wa£ guest speaker, choosmg have
siting relatives in Au
of
the
men in the service. The addresses of service men and
/I
mortal Methodist Church at 7.3
Firemen answered chimney fire!
fire for his subject “New Anesthetics
this week
items concerning them will be most welcome and the theme is
March 25 En*””calls °n WednesdaJ and Thursday and Drugs Currently Used in Anethe words above—“The thing that helps the most and means
Francis Marsh of Springfield, '
March 30—Annual meeting of Ru- at 57 Maverick and 25 Maverick sthesia" Paul H. Roberge also Mass., was weekend guest at Mr.,
so much to that lonely boy is a letter from home.”
binstein Club, Farnsworth Mu- street. No damage to property was gave an interesting demonstration
and Mrs Arthur Stone's, Maple
seum.
reported in either instance.
in micro-filming. A tea and so street.
April 13—Annual Spring Concert
Pvt. Stephen Farrar has been initial assignment.
cial hour followed the meeting.
Rubinstein Club, Congregational
John Reubeck, Jr., of Boston was
BORN
Pvt. Hafford is the son of
home on a nine-day furlough and
Church.
____________ Gushee—At Knox Hospital, Feb.
is now stationed at the following Charles and Tressa M. Hafford of
Mrs. Charles W. Blackington of week-end guest of his parents, Mr
There will be a meeting of the
Damon G^hee Old County road has an African and Mrs. John Reubeck, Sr., Sea
address and would be pleased to Rockland.
street.
,«K*. A
receive letters from his homeHe is a graduate of Thomaston
Mobile Unit of the Knox County
Emery—At Camden Community violet that has been in continuous
Pfc.
Forrest
Daucett
underwent
I
acquaintances:
Pvt.
Stephen
Far

High
School, class of 1950.
bloom
for
four
years
this
month
fiBvilian Defense Organization at Hospital. Feb 19. to Mr and Mrs.
rar, R.A. 112-06-858. 6217-ASU.,
Roger A Smith, age 19, Tenants
the Elks Club Monday night at 8 Robert
Robert Emery,
EBler>'- a «>n-John Galen. She also brought in a large egg. It an operation at Fort Meade, Md
Mank—At Knox Hospital, Feb. had a standard yolk and a perfect, last Thursday,
Proc. Center, Fort Lawton, Wash. Harbor, enlisted in the U. S. Army
o’clock.
16. to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mank. hard shelled small egg in addition.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall and
Col. Cleo Godare returned Sun with rank of Pvt., it has been an
a son—Geary Elwood.
daughter Marlene were Sunday
nounced.
He was sworn in on
day
from Fort Benning, Ga.
Rockland Encampment IO.OF.
Cook—At Knox Hospital. Feb. 22.
Owen Johnston slipped on the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs Wilwill work the Royal Purple degree to Mr and Mrs. Earl R Cook, a
The address of Alfred Wilson of Feb. 16, 1951, and will report to
icy lawn of his home Wednesday! iiam MdLlellan, Chestnut street, i
next Wednesday. The Grand Chief son—Steven Louis.
Lowell, Mass., formerly of Warren, 1013th ASU. Reception Ctr., Fort
night and sustained an injury tc Rockland.
Patriarch will be present. Supper
who entered training in the U. S. Devens, Mass., as his initial as
MARRIED
his left leg which mat require hos- ; Mr. aIld Mrs. Leonard Ames and J
served at 6.30.
Army last month is Pvt. Alfred signment.
Philbrook-Eddy — At Rockland, pitalization.
son Granville were in Boston last
Pvt. Smith is the son of Calvin
Wilson, US. 51006123 care of Co. C.
Feb. 16. Donald Ernest Philbrook of
week-end and while there visited
H
. and Janet R. Smith. His par
Boats-wain's Mate first class Ro Rockland and Miss Frances Vir
Perry's fish counter salesman Edgar Sukeforth displays one ol' the 503d M.P.Bn , Fort Bragg, N. C.
Walter Stein of South Thomaston
bert Merchant of Rockland has ginia Eddy of Camden—by Rev. J. was fined $10 plus costs of court|, Mrs. Teresa Whitmore and daugh shark quintuplets which he has on display at the Park street store and
Sidney Ome, son of Mr. and ents live at Tenants Harbor.
He is a graduate of St. George
which was brought in by the crew of the Helen Mae 2d.
teen assigned to a six weeks Charles MacDonald.
of $3.50 Friday in Municipal Court I ter, Lillian.
Mrs. Alfred Ome of Pleasant
Wargo-Keizer—At Rockland. Feb. , - *““~ *
“*
Mrs. Elmer Keller is in Metulearning course at the Coast Guard
High School, class of 1949
21. Albert A. Wargo of McKeesoort on charges of operating a vehicle
. .
The crew of the Rockland drac- which sometime in the near future point arrived in Yokohama. Japan,
Lieutenant E. Ernestine Noddin,
explosives
school
at Terminal Pa., and Miss Carolyn Mae Keizerof with inadequate brakes. The com- c ®n’ * ass "
a
cr t
private First Class Oliver W. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
ger
Helen Mae 2d ran across some would have been swimming about
Island, Calif. He has recently been Rockland—by Rev. J. Charles Mac- plaint was entered by State Police SLS ^r’ * rs '
dr J** °r_.
the banks. One of the brood was Holden, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs
____ ___
| Mr. and Mrs. Arnold McPheters what of a marine oddity on Grand
Buswell, 81 Talbot avenue, Rock
on duty as keeper of Boston Light Donald
saved and brought ashore to be put Oliver Holden, 478 Old County road,
----_----MRS. MARY G. CROCKETT
; have bought the Susie Davis house Banks Monday Feb. 19 in shark
land, was promoted recently to the
on display at Perry’s Park Street has completed the Leadership
„
Mrs. Mary Gregory Crockett, 63 | on Winter street
rank of Captain, Air Force Nurse
quintuplets
as
yet
unborn.
Market.
Course conducted by the 41st Tank
at shaw Aif Force Base
roe e
A Camden,
Camden. Feb. 23
23. died
her home Qn Bay vieW
Mrs James Miller has been ill at
Mary Crockett, wife of David '
One of the last drags before
Master of the Helen Mae 2d Is Battalion of the famed 8th Infan- i g c
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
street,
Camden,
Feb.
23.
She
was
her
home
on
Mechanic
street
this
Crockett, Sr., age 63 years. Funeral
i starting for port produced a mack- George Ross of Rockland. Crew try Division, Fort Jackson, S. C.
Captain Noddln u g nurse in thc
Will you please publish a few Monday at 2 o’clock from the late the wife of David E. Crockett, week.
erel shark weighing about 250 men of the dragger are; Angus
Prior to his induction at Rock- I 20th Medical Group, Station Hos
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“Cemetery Memorials Since HW3”
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We have the materials and the plans to remodel
your home so that it will serve you. Utilize your
home to the best advantage. An additional room or
rearrangement of your living; space can solve your
problem.
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See us for built-in convenience.
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4-H Doings

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

Wildcats Had Former 4-<Her
As Speaker, Hustlers Have
Basketball Squad Now

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING. RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS

. ~

Specialists To Speak Farm Bureau Meetings

Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
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once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 rents
Mis- Constance Cooper, home gupst of Jefferson Wild Cats 4-H rach for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
Marketing and Vegetable demonstration agent tor the Knox- Club recently and gave an enthu words to a line.
News Items from all of the Pa
Special Notice! All “blind ads" so called, I. e. advertisements which
Experts At Three Spots Lincoln area, has released the fol siastic talk on "How To Become a require
the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
trons at Husbandry are welcomed
lowing schedule of meetings for Good Athlete.” Mr. Barker was a
During Next Week
ling, cost 25 rents additional.
the several Farm Bureau groups 4-H Club member in 1919 and won
a trip to University of Maine,
Market gardening will be dis early in the coming month.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
St. George Grange
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
cussed by Extension Vegetable Spe March 2 at Washington, the Orono, on his potato project.
A mystery ride has been plannea
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
cialist Joe Hickey at meetings on group will meet at the home of Mrs. j Some of the things stressed by
for Wednesday, March 14. All who
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
On August 2. 1949. a district co- timber, broken stems, etc., should Tuesday. The first meeting wiil be Lessins with the HDA The subject Mr. Barker in his talk were: the
are to participate are to meet at
at the Nobleboro Grange Hall at will be "What’s Cooking Around real competitive spirit, eating the as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular ac
operator's farm pond was stocked receive immediate attention.
counts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five To a Line.
the hall at 6.30 from where the de
Interest in reforestation seems to 130; and the o'her meeting at the
right foods, plenty of rest, no
parture will be made. Visitors with brook trout of fingerling size be on the increase in the District. Farnsworth Museum Auditorium. the Clock.”
smoking,
a
clear
health,
and
a
sure
On March 6. the Warren group i
About one year later the owner
are asked to bring sweets.
Recently a farm was planned for Rockland, at 7.30 p. m. Hickey will
sense of responsibility.
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Our young lecturer is providing caught trout slightly over 11 inches which the owner plans to purchase speak on varieties; insect, weed and will meet in the Congregational
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in
AUTOMATIC Gas Hot Water
excellent program- for Grange long. Last Fall some of the trout about 10.000 trees for planting. disease control; and fertilization.
TO you, who have a nice, warm
charge. The subject, Know the ing foods and good health.
home for your early Spring pigs, Tank. 30 gal. for sale: also Craw
meetings.
stocked here were seen spawning. This area happens to be an idle,
As an added attraction, Clif Foods You Buy.”
4-H Doings
get vours now at the Piggery in ford combination gas and oil Range ,
The State deputy will be present' At the time of spawning they ap run-out field not being used, and in Eckstrom, Extension Marketing
Rockville. MAURICE LEONARD. white with gray finish, blue stain- *
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7,
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Payson,
secretary
of
Pine
at the meeting of March 2 to con peared to be 14 to 15 inches long. accordance with the District policy Specialist, will talk at both meet
Tel. 1592-M1.
24-26 less steel top; Kenmore Washing
duct a school of instruction. The The owner is hoping for good luck of putting every acre to its best ings on roadside stands. AU peo there will be meetings a: Thomas 4-H club reports the girls hope to.
machine; parlor heater with two
ton and Waldoboro. The Thom finish their skirts this week. Plans | RABBIT Hcund for sale, or will 4 ’ burners; hay Tedder and hay
State master is expected to attend from the spawn.
use and treat it according to its ple interested in either of these aston group will gather at Legion are to start on laundry bags at the swap for brooder stove or pig. Rack with iron wheels.
TEL.
the meeting scheduled for March
It may be possible for farmers needs, it is planned for reforesta subjects are invited to attend.
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who plan to and do construct farm tion The owner will be increasing
Small fruits growers will be in
HOUSE, 9 rooms and garage in
ELECTRIC Percolator Set, waffle
Persons washing further infor ponds to receive payment under the the value of his land and will reap terested in a meeting at the Pio Waldoboro women will take as a 28 at the home of the leader, Mrs.
Thomaston, for sale, all conveni iron, chafing dish, tablecloths,
subject,
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Marjorie
Hoffses.
mation on the mystery ride may PMA program. However, any anti future benefits.
neer Grange Hall, East Union, at the Clock.” and will meet at the
ences, excellent condition, central China Tea Set, for sale; 120 NO.
obtain it by telephoning Tenant's cipation for building farm ponds in
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heating, best location.
Apply MAIN ST._________________ 23*lt
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Harbor 57-4 or Rockland 58-W2
Highland Hustlers played basket FRANK D ELLIOT. Thomaston
conjunction with the PMA should ance is available to Knox-Lincoln
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THE Property at 15 Columbia
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Government Farm Agencies
tough the Explorers won 24 to 37 it den 8537.
visitors from White Oak, Progres ceive payment which is another applying at the District Head
CLOCK for sale for Chevrolet
subject. The HDA will be there.
was a good game." Plans are to
IVANHOE Cabinet Pot Burner 1946-48; also 6-8 amp. charger for
Complete Joined Into County Groups
sive and Megunticook also attend reason for doing a good job of quarters. Waldoboro.
On the &th. Camden will meet at
for sale; used three weeks. TEL. car battery. Both good condition
play Rockport in the future.
farm plans are made for individual
building the ponds.
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ing.
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and going still higher, it is more Shibles.
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executive of Boy Scouts in this Maurice Lermond, and Albert
“Maine-Bred” chicks can help in
Clair of Portland, Mr. and Mrs.
Small Summer Home, fireplace,
crease your egg or meat profits this
County Agent, Gilbert Jaeger was important than ever that each cow
area, will arrange the program.
Washington
White. Mrs Willis Vinal, Mrs. L
Earl Hall of Waterville, Mr. and elected secretary to both groups in local herds be held to an account
waterfront in Owl’s Head. Good
The lecturer will also report on Robert MacKenzie, Miss Ether
Mrs Rosa Hutchins, leader of the year. We offer Red-Rock Black well: price $1450.
Pullets. R I Reds, New Hampthe State conference for lecturers , Young, Mrs. Laura Starrett and Mrs. Stuart Burgess, Allan Eird, Others on the council on S.C.S, of what she is producing
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Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton and Mrs. pervisor, Darius Joy; P. C. A. repre in the Farm Bureau office The
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: honorary bearers.
ing last Saturday held at the home Pullorum Clean. Order Clements Cood condition $4850.
j William Flint of Thomaston, Mr. sentative, Wallace Spear, and rep County Agent hopes that all dairy
Summer Home in Owl’s Head.
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of
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garage. A nice compact home in
that
they
will
be
used.
'
The
next
meeting
will
be
April
12
SEX-LINK
Pullets
for
sale,
25c pleasant location on paved road.
The public supper held Tuesday ing her long, full life here, in the
games were directed by Stephen
Burns
of
Friendship.
Each
sheet
has
enough
room
for
each, from championship stock, View of water. $7650.
and the various organizational com
night was a marked success which church, various organizations and a
Ludw ig and Joyce Hanson.
Maine-U S. Approved, Pullorum
E. W. COFFIN.
Mrs. Eunice M. Sidelinger
mitteemen will be invited to attend 14 cows for a month and space for
saw nearly 300 people attend and member of the community itself.
Friendship
clean, Newcastle Immune. Cockerels Phone 551-W2
Owl’s Head
both morning and evening milking.
stay for the entertainment. .
Funeral
services
for
the
late
Mrs
Mrs. Walker bore her last illness
22-24
Sunshine Helpers worked on ker 5c each. BYRON MILLS, Waldo
There
is
also
room
for
estimating
WEST
ROCKPORT
MEETING
On the entertainment program
23*25
with a patience remarked upon by Eunice M. Sidelinger, 84, formerly
chiefs at their third meeting and boro. Tel. 51-3.
LIVE
Bait
for
sale,
minnows.
the
cost
of
feed.
Mrs.
Harold
Hupper,
county
foods
were Patricia Magee. Arlene Magee
iter friends. Her sense of humor of Newcastle, and widow of Harlan leader, and Dr. Katherine Briwa j
plan to start aprons as their next
SEX-LINK Pullets, cockerels or BURON BICKMORE. 33 Travand Retha Hills of Camden with
21*26
straight-run chicks from Pullorum erse St. Tei. 369-R.
STATE OF MAINE
never failed her, even in her dark Sidelinger, who died Peb. 9 at the were guest speakers at the West
, article.
Jeanette and Arthur Crockett, also
INDOOR and outdoor Play Pen
est hours of pain, and her unself- home of her son and daughter-in- Rockport Farm Bureau, Feb. 13 1 County of Knox, ss.
Jean Aho, secretary, reports the clean U. S approved stock, for
of Camden. Also on the program
Superior Court I next meeting is to be held on Feb. sale. MELVILLE W. DAVIS, Dutch and Baby Carriage for sale; also
fish thoughts of others were always
Neck Hatchery. Tel. 122-23. Wal large Ice Box. TED SIILI. War
were Bruce, Bernice, John Mary and
law, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Side Fifteen homemakers heard Miss, TO THE HONORABLE JUSTICE
uppermost. She was blessed with
. 24 at the home of the leader, Mrs. doboro.
4-tf ren.
22*24
Milton Gamage. Orchestra mem
linger in this town, were held’ Feb Briwa talk on “What’s Cookin OF THE SUPERIOR COURT, next
the unfailing devotion of her hus
Marie Lash.
bers were Harry Steele of West
12 at the Simmons Funeral Home j Around fhe Clock” and participated to be held at Rockland within and
band of 71 years’ companionship
for the County of Knox on the first
Rockport, Walter Ingerson, Henry
here. Rev. Hartley Johnston, pas. in a menu planning work session Tuesday of May. 1951.
Dogs that respond to a pat or LOST AND FOUND
QUALITY FUEL OILS
and the inexhaustible fidelity of
Many questions were asked.
Range. Fuel and Diesel Oils,
Tinker and Omer Searles of Rock
tor
of
the
Baptist
Church
at
Dam

Respectfully represents Mabtlle approving words are preferred for
NOTICE
is
hereby
given
of
the
daugh'er and son by her side con
During the business session, it E. Yattaw of Rockland in the
land. John Gamage was master
ariscotta officiated, and interment
Motor Oils and Greases,
military service over those that loss of deposit book number 11444
tinually during the past three
of ceremonies.
will be made at the Dunbar ceme was decided that the chairman County of Knox, that she was mar perform for a tid-bit or other mate and the owner of said book asks for
Cities Service Gasoline
years in this illness and always
duplicate in accordance with the
tery, Nobleboro in the Spring. The should make arrangements for the ried to Clifton W. Yattaw, formerly rial reward.
Penobscot View Grange
THURSTON
PETROLEUM
close before.
! of said Rockland, at Freeport in
provisions of the State Law. KNOX
pall bearers were Ross Castagna ol time and place for the group tc j our County of Cumberland, on the
The program for the meeting
PRODUCTS
CO.
COUNTY TRUST CO . by Lendon
Mrs. Walker was bom at Lincoln,
Providence, R I, Leonard Sideling, meet and work on the U. N. Flag twelfth day of June. 1948; that the
THURSTON'S WHARF
of March 1 will honor Flora God
Jackson, Treas., Rockland Branch,
TO LET
ville, Aug. 13, 1862, the daughter er, Earl Smith, and Malcolm Smith The group also voted to assist with ' residence of the libellee is unknown
JO TILLSON AVE.,
TEL. JM
dess of Fruit.” There will be a ca
Rockland, Me., Feb. 24. 1951.
of Frank B. and Clara Andrews ' of Warren.
he purchase ot a new cook stove 1 and cannot be ascertained by the
ROCKLAND, ME.
PLEASANT two-room semi-fur
24-S-30
pable .speaker who will discuss
1-tf
Thomas. Her father was a sharp
exercise of reasonable diligence.
nished Apartment to let. with bath.
Mr Sidlinger came to the home for the Engine Hall.
apples, the planting of apple trees,
LIGHT Green Skirt lost, vicinity
That subsequent to said marriage 88 Camden St. TEL. 1264-W.
shooter in the Union Army of the of her son and daughter-in-law, i
their care .and the varieties raised
| the parties hereto lived together as __________________________ 24-26 Leland and Rockland streets. TEL.
COMMUNITY MEETINGS
Civil War. As a young woman she seven months ago, due to rapidly
MODERN eight-room House for
948-M after 4.30.
22 24 sale; all newly-papered and paint
in Maine. Members are asked to
Community meetings are being , husband and wife at said Rockland,
FLOOR Sander, Polisher, Paint
came to Warren and married Mr failing health and received the de.
Maine, until the nineteenth day of Sprayer, Wallpaper Steamer, Out
bring as many varieties of apples
ed; hot and cold water, bath, good
scheduled for every Men's Farm June, 1950.
Walker after being here a short
voted care of her son and daugh
location, nice yard. Inquire 14
as they can obtain.
WANTED
board Motor to let. MAIN ST.
Bureau Community. These will run
time.
That
your
libellant
has
always
James St. or TEL. 1519-M. lltlfr
ter-in-law during her last illness.
Apple pie will be served during
HARDWARE CO.
23tf
through
March.
For
those
who
conducted
herself
towards
her
said
MAN would like Clerical or
Active for years as a member ol
She wa born at North Nobleboro
30 TONS Good Baled Hay for
the refreshment period.
THREE-ROOM
unfurnished
Apt.
have not already had their meet husband as a true, faithful and
Shipping Clerk Position.
Write sale. Will let it go for $20 per ton
to let at 8 Elm street on street floor. P. O BOX 11. West Rockport.
Meetings of Penobscot View the Second Congregational Church the daughter of Daniel and Evelyn
j affectionate wife.
ing,
the
County
Agent
hopes
that
as we need the space. Call JACK
Grange are held the first ar.d third here, she had served in the church Harriman Bogues. She was a
But that her said husband, being Heat, hot and cold water furnished.
23*25 DODGE at Rockland 8091 or
you will be at the one held in your
Thursdays of each month. All as a deaconess and was an honor member of the Baptist Church at community. Project leaders are unmindful of his marriage vows Apply to MRS MAYO at the Elms,
DOORMAN wanted for full time 157-W3.
14tf
23-25
| and obligations, has been guilty of 12 Elm St., City.
ary member of the standing com Damariscotta.
Grangers are welcome.
work, must be draft exempt; wom
being
chosen,
and
the
reason
why
SEVEN-ROOM
House
with
bath,
i
cruel
and
abusive
treatment
and
FURNISHED
Apartment
of
two
mittee at time of death. She was
Besides the only son, she leaves
en cleaners for mornings and ush for sale. Inquire 41 ADMONTEM
Weymouth Grange
past president of the Ladies Circle four grand children, four great explained We will also go over the being able to labor and provide rooms to let. Electric kitchen, hot ers. Apply in person to MGR., 11 AVE. No information by phone.
The Third and Fourth Degrees
:
for
her,
grossly
or
wantonly
and
Heat and electricity fur
and charter member of the Dorcas grandchildren, and one brother, Al mailing lists to bring them as up cruelly refuses or neglects to pro- i water.
145tf
nished. Call at 67 TALBOT AVE. a. m. to 4 p. m. No phone infor
were conferred on Mrs. Arthur Hall
to date as possible, and to add
mation. Park Theatre.
22tf
Circle of Kings Daughters. She was bert Bogues of Nobleboro.
■
vide
suitable
maintenance.
22-24
and Mrs. Lymbumer at the meet
names to the various lists where
MERRLAM-WEBSTER Diction
a charter member of Ivy Chapter
That by virtue of this marriage —
PLEASANT Downstairs Apart ary, second edition (1947-1951)
ing Monday.
Mrs. Mary Jane Clements
needed. By doing this, we can ex there has been born to them, two
O.E.S. She was affiliated with the
ment to let. Four rooms and bath,
Deputy David Carroll of Union
Funeral services for the late Mrs pand the number of people we are children, to wit: Clifton W. Yattaw. j suitable for two or three people. wanted to buy or hire. DR. WALWarren Woman’s Club and with
will hold a school of instruction at
, TER P. CONLEY. Tel. 1073, city.
I
Jr.,
age
twenty-eight
months;
and
contacting,
and
remove
the
names
TEL. Thomaston 28.
22-24
General Henry
Knox Chapter Mary Jane Clements, 85, widow ol
22-24
Beverly Ann Yattaw, age thirteen
the Monday night mee'ing. The
of
those
no
longer
interested.
Also
Judson
Clements,
who
died
Feb.
13
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
D.A.R. of Thomaston.
UNFURNISHED Apartment of
months.
PRACTICAL
Nurse
wants
Posi
program will be based on George
at
these
meetings,
a
discussion
on
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
WHEREFORE she prays that the I five rooms with bath to let at Rox- tion. hospital experience, 75c per
Surviving are the husband, one at the home of her daughter, Mrs
Washington.
22*24
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
Violet Brimigon, after a long ill the size of a Farm Business and bonds of matrimony now ex mont. TEL. 1476.
hour. BERTHA CASSENS. Tel.
The refreshment committee is son, Lee W. Walker; and one ness, were held Saturday afternoon, the efficiency of production needed isting between her and her said
REPAIRS
FURNISHED
Heated
Apt.
to
let.
23-W.
21tf
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
made up of Greta Clark and Bes daughter, Mrs. Fred G Campbell Feb. 17 at the Davis Funeral Home to produce a reasonable income will husband be now dissolved by di Two large rooms with bath. New
ANTIQUES & Used Furnishings
both of Warren; one grand son
vorce upon the grounds above set electric range, telephone in hall,
sie Haraden.
Mrs. Maurice Ler be discussed.
Dr. Douglas Walker of Laconia Thomaston
forth; and further that she be plenty of hot water, plenty of wanted. WEAVER'S. 91 Main St..
Garage
Mt. Pleasant Grange
Gilbert B Jaeger. i granted custody of said minor chil
Thomaston, or call Rockland
mond of South Warren, reader at
clothesline room. Rubbish disposed 1181-M.
N. H.; and one grand daughter
778 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
18-25
The Third and Fourth Degrees
dren of the parties.
of for no charge $10 a week.
Miss Jean Campbell of Warren, the Christian Science Church of
TEL. 202-W
were conferred on a class of seven
Dated at Rockland, Maine, this
WASTE Paper and Tires wanted.
Rockland, read the funeral service
SOUTH THOMASTON
Another furnished Apt. to let
1-tf
three
great-grand
children
and
one
eighth
day
of
February,
1951.
MORRIS
GORDON
&
SON,
6
T
candidates at the Monday evening
with flush. Two unheated rooms,
Burial was made in the family plot
Knox Lodge A.F. & AM. of
nephew
and
one
niece.
MABELLE
E.-YATTAW,
St.
12tf
$5 00 per week. V. F. Studley, 77
meeting Six were from Mt. Pleas
in the Leonard cemetery, Warren South Thomaston will confer the
DOUBLE Tenement House at rft
STATE OF MAINE
Park St. Tel 8060 or 1234.
21tf
Attending the services in a body and the following neighbors served
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
ant and one from South Hope
Master Mason Degree on two can j Knox. ss.
February 8, 1951
RENT our Floor Sanding Ma done at the Mend-It Shop. 102 Gleason St , Thomaston, fcr iuls;
Grange.
Receiving the degrees were members of Congregational as bearers, Parker McKellar, Wil didates Monday night, Feb. 26
Personally appeared before me.
Union St.. Grove St. entrance. Tel about an acre of land and small
were, Barbara and Harold Rich Ladies Circle and of Ivy Chapter liam Williams, Michael Halligan Supper will be served at 6.30. All the above-named Mabelle E. Yat chines. Do the job yourself. We | 1680. EVA AMES.
If you need a
22*27 barn
tell you how. STUDLEY HARD
OES.
this ls a fine investment. Contact
ards, Evelyn and George Mason.
and Roland Berry.
Master Masons are cordially in taw. and made oath to the fore WARE. Tel. 20, Thvnaston.
WASTE Paper wanted, newspa H. B. KALER, Washington Tel.
Among those present from out of
Clarence Hennigar, Mary Connolly
Though not a member of the vited. Willard R. Brown will pre going.
j_________________________ 19-24 pers, books, magazines, corrugat 5-25___________________
Titt
(LS.)
and Beverly Thomas, all of Mt. town were Dr. and Mrs. Douglas Christian Science Church, she loved side in the East.
SANDING Machine and polisher ed boxes. Inquire 55 TILLSON
STUART
C
BURGESS.
FOR SALE—Have a few used
Pleasant, and Jackie Reynolds of
AVE.,
City.
147tf
it, and love of the good and beau
Notary Public | to let Inquire at SEA COAST
White Oil and Gas Coctblnatlon
South Hope
mitee and the necessary steps were tiful was reflected in her face. She her home the past several years
PAINT CO., 440 Main St.
2tf
LOOS wanted—Spruce. Pine and Stoves, Some Black Stovea, with OU
STATE OF MAINE
Masters of several Granges were taken to incorporate the Grange enfolded every one she knew in
Hemlock.
For
Fall
and
Winter
de

Burners. Electric Stove, Used Deep
SIX Rooms and bath, unfur
first in Millinocket and in Warren (LS.)
present for the meeting and came The following corporation officers that love. Always cheerful and after Mrs. Brimigon had bought KNOX, SS.
nished Apartment to let. Adults livery. Highest cash prices PASS- Freeze, Electric Washers, and Elec
MORE
LUMBER
CO.
Tel.
Camden
tric Refrigerators, that I will sell
Clerk’s Office. Superior Court. only. TEL. 147-W. after 5 p. m.
from Seven Tree, South Hope, were cho-en: President. Madelyn friendly, she will be greatly missed
! 2330.
128-tf cheap. If you are looking for some
the present home here.
in Vacation ___________________________ 16tf
Tranquility, Grandview. Warren Creamer; vice president, Morton by her family and friends.
Mr. Fletcher died 60 years ago,
TOP prices paid for all kinds of used stuff, we have lt at prices yot^
Rockland, February 8, A.D 1951
SMALL Furnished Apartments to
and Knox Pomona. Visitors were Smith; treasurer. Jessie Miller;
Mrs. Clements was bom in Bud. and as a widow Mrs. Clements
Upon the foregoing LIBEL Or let. Apply in person. 11 JAMES junk, Iron, steel metals, batteries can afford to pay. T also have P
present from Penobscot View, clerk. Esther Gross and trustee. wor'.h, Cheshire County, England,
then Mrs. Fletcher, came to this dered. That the Libellant give no St____________________________ 129tf and rags. MORRIS GORDON & reasonably-priced Parma that X
SON, 6 T St. Tel. 123-W
12tf will sell. Whatever you need, see
White Oak. Weymouth. Goodwill Austin Winchenbaugh. Glenwood daughter of Charles and Jane
country in 1902 and married Jud tice to said Clifton W. Yattaw to
HEATED and unheated furnished
HAROLD B. KALER,
ANTIQUES. Glass. China, Furni Kaler
and Pioneer to make a total of 8S Sukeforth and Alton Winchenbach. Austin Davenport, and married
appear
before
our
Superior
Court
son Clements of this town, in 1903
Apts., to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77 ture. old Paintings, etc., wanted Washington, Me. Tel. >-X. Open
to be holden at Rockland, within Park
present for the evening.
49tf
St. Tela. 8060 or 1234,
ltf CARL E. FREEMAN, Oler Cove 385 days every year.
Mildred Duswald was elected to Hugh Fletcher, before coming tc
Older residents will remember and tor the County of Knox on the
A gift of $10 was received from the station of Flora for the balance this country. Of the three children
ROOMS Board by day or week. Tel. Rockland 103
WE have some reasonably-priced
ltf
the millinery shop Mrs. Clements first Tuesday of May, A.D. 1951, by
the West Rockport Farm Bureau of the year. She was installed in born to this union, but one sur
WEBBER’S TNN Tel 140-1 Thomconducted for sveral years at her publishing an attested copy of set**WASHING Machine anj Wrlnuei used cars for sale. Il you do not
’ ♦*
toward the purchase of the new- her office by Mr. White with Mrs. vived, the daughter, Mrs. Violet
said
Libel,
and
this
order
thereon,
Roll
Repairing. Pick up and de want to buy one, perhaps you have
home. While her health permitted
stove. Also, a gift of coal was re White acting as marshal.
three
weeks
successively
in
The
liver.
Tel. 677, Rockland. HTTLEF one to sell. We buy. and sell, do
Brimigon with whom she made she was an active member in War
some horse trading, sell on time
Courier-Gazette,
a
newspaper MISCELLANEOUS naw * poxrr rttpoit
ceived from the Thomas Fuel
In addition to the address by
payments, In fact we do anything
ren Grange.
printed
in
Rockland
in
our
County
Company of Camden. Thanks of ! Mr White, there were two skits
to please. HAROLD B. KALER,
Besides her daughter, she leaves of Knox, the last publication to be
POSTING NOTICE
the Grange was extended for both on the program, songs, and an obWashington, Me. Tel. 5-25. National
a sister, Mrs. Annie Aspy of War thirty days at least prior to said
TYPE "A"
After this date I will not pay
FACTORY
ENGINEERED
Shawmut Bank of Boston Plnanefa
generous gifts.
1 servance of birthdays occurring in j
ren; two nephews, G. A. Aspey ot first Tuesday of May next, that he any bills other than those conWe Need a
Meenahga Grange
PARTS
January and February.
Mrs. I
Warren and Harry Aspey of Bos may there and then in our said contracted by myself.
Type “A” Salesman
court appear and show cause, if
Feb. 16. 1951.
Charles M. White of Winthrop, White spoke briefly on the work ; For All Chrysler Make Can
ton; and one niece, Miss Hilda any he have, why the prayer of
To Sell Johns-Manville
Arthur
Kellett,
GRANITE LIVES FOREVEB
treasurer of the Maine State if the State Home and Commtfn- (
Aspey of Warren.
Dodge-Plymouth-Chrysler
said Libellant should not be
Warren, Me
21-S-27
Type
“A” Blowing Wool
Walks, Steps, Paata, Ftreplaeea,
Grange, was a guest at the regu ity Welfare Committee, of which
DeSoto
granted.
Age. no restrictions. Material,
Mooring Stones and Chain, Aahlar meeting of Meenahga Grange she is a member.
FRANK A. TERRELL, JR .
no restrictions. Earnings, no re
Veneer, Pier Stone, Wan and
Alu (lodge Job-Rated
Monday night. He gave a talk The Ladies' degree team will con
Justice of the Superior Court.
ELECTROLUX CLEANERS strictions. (Commission along lar,
Foundation Stone.
Eetlmata
Track
Parts
A true copy of the Libel and Or
with salary I. Appointment by
on Charles Gardiner’s book. “The fer Third and Fourth Degrees next
A Bonded Service Representative
gladly submitted. Ne vtiliptlrn
der of the Court thereon.
telephone only.
ANY SIZE
HOCKING GRANITE INDUS
will he in Roekland and vicinity
Grange, Friend of the Farmer,” Monday night.
Attest:
NELSON BROS. GARAGE
TRIES I Successors to John Mee
February 27 to March 2.
On Order ><
There were 47 present, including
during the lecturer’s hour.
CALL
AUGUSTA
851
(LS)
han A Son), Clark Uland, Me.
<15 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
PHONE 269-R
CENTRAL MAINEINSl'LATORS
Before the opening of the meet- guests from Southport, MerrymeetTeL Roekland 21-W1 er Tstonfs
PEARL E. BORGERSON, Clerk
1-tf
THE
COURIER-GAZETTE
23-24
Augusta.
Maine
Harbor M-U.
U-M
Of. Wliite net witb a twu- Wf aad PiweaaL e Grange*,
18-S-24

Grange Corner

Reforestation Interest Increasing In the Dis
trict; Brook Trout In Farm Ponds

County Councils

BODY and FENDER
WORK

Rowling’s

RUBBER STAMPS

ftBB FT7I

rSrekland Courier-Gazette., SaturHay, F«hr'v*ry PJ..T9BT

A>Of3»l

VINALHAVEN

Social Matters

WED WEDNESDAY NIGHT

They’re Both Eighty
And Only a Month Apart In
Age — Warren Honors
The T. J. Carrolls

MRS. AJJ.IE LANE
Correspondent

Telephone 85

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crie went
The Junior League will meet at
to Portland Wednesday where they
the Reorganized Church of Jesus
remained over the holiday, guests
Christ of Latter Day Saints on Sat
at the Eastland Hotel.
urday afternoons from 2 to 4. All
Mrs. Bertha Cushing of Hyde children between the ages of 7
Park. Mass , is visiting Miss Daisy through 10 are cordially invited to
There will be crafts,
Stanley, Broadway. She was called attend.
here by the death of Miss Stan stories, songs, games, nature stud
ies and walks. These meetings wiil
ley’s father, William A. Stanley.
be in charge of the branch Young
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Richardson
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Perry and People’s leader, Mrs. Sadie Dyer.
and daughters Betsy and Sally of
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Sutliffe and
Stonington spent Tuesday with his Mrs. Lucinda Huntley are spend
son Neal have been guests this
parents, Mr and Mrs. John M. ing the week-end in Boston.
week of relatives at Meriden. Conn.
Richardson. They were joined for
Miss Marion Lindsey, a student
Mrs. Josephine Clayter was hos.
supper that night by Mr. and Mrs.
at Gorham State Teachers College tess to the Night Hawks Wednes
»lph K. Barter who arrived on
who is spending the Spring vaca day night at her home on East
The night train after a two months'
tion at her home at 23 Water Main street for lunch and a con
sojourn in Coral Gables, Fla. They
street, was given a surprise birth genial social evening devoted to
all returned to Stonington in the
day party Wednesday night by her sewing and knitting. Mrs. Grace
evening.
mother, Mrs. Marion Lindsey. An Peterson and Mrs. Ellen Conway
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Carmen of evening of canasta was followed by were special guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Bunker
Stonington are visiting Miss Daisy refreshments including a hand
Stanley, Broadway.
They were some birthday cake made by Mtss and son, Michael are guests of Mr
called here by the death of Wil Marion Harvey. Miss Lindsey was and Mrs. John Black at Waltham
presented many nice gifts from the Mass.
liam A. Stanley.
group which included: Miss Carrie
Leroy Wiggin of South Thomas
Mrs. Loring Orff of Thomaston Venezia. Miss Virginia Economy. ton was a recent guest of his
gggurned to her duties at Senter Miss Jeanette Sulides, Miss Lillian daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Cranes yesterday after a lew days’ Rowell, Mrs. Emma Harvey and Mrs. Donald Kalloch.
Mrs. Dale Lindsey of Rockland
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Williams
Miss Emily Smith, Thomaston; sons Peter and Robert, have been
Mrs. Jack McChesncy has re Miss Dorothy Rich, Tenants Har visiting the past week at Glouces
turned from New York where she bor; Miss Marion Harvey of Rock ter, Mass., New York City and
spent several days buying mer land and Milton, Mass., and Mr Baltimore, Md.
chandise in the interest of Mc- and Mr . Dudley Harvey of Boston,
The Church Night meeting held
Chesney’s Dress Shop.
A Silver Tea and Travel Talk at Union Church vestry Wednesday
The League of Women Voters will be held at 4 p. m Sunday in night was under thc direction ot
will meet at the home of Misses St. Peter’s Undercroft with thc the Youth Aid Committee, Mrs
Pauline and Georgia Stevens, 216 public cordially invited. Rev. E O Jennie Webster, Mrs. Donald Kal
lain street, Monday afternoon at Kenyon will present a talk, illus loch, Mrs. Elizabeth Bunker, Mrs
2 o’clock. The subject will be ' The trated, on his recent 'visit to Cuba Gertrude Sellers, Mrs. Harold Al
Memo—'Big Government and the and Florida and Mrs. Litsa Varda- ley, Mrs. Lucille Carver, Mrs. Au
Citizen" with Mrs. Robert Hybels voulis will give a talk and movies drey McDonald, and Mrs. Mary
as resource chairman.
on Florida’s Marine Land There Sukeforth. With Mrs. Webster as
will be refreslunents.
Auspices leader and Mrs. Kalloch as pianist,
Miss Marion Harvey and Miss
Woman’s Auxiliary. Mrs. Jennie the meeting was opened with the
Frances Snow, teachers in the
Gilley and Mrs. Fern Spring will singing of hymns by congregation,
schools in Milton, Mass., are spend
pour.
24'It followed with prayer by the pastor,
ing their Spring vacation in this
Rev. W. S. Stackhouse. Responsive
city, Mtss Harvey with her mother,
reading; hymn, reading "Youth
Mrs. Emma Harvey, Berkeley
and Faith," Mrs. Webster; solo,
^reet, and Miss Snow with her
"Stars Are the Windows of Hea
’rather. Com. Carleton F. Snow.
ven,” Mrs. Ellen Conway; poem,
Talbot avenue.
-Danny Boy’s Dad,” Mrs. Olga
Carleton; hymn.
poem, "Little
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Harvey and
Girls Are Best," Mrs. Sellers; solo,
daughter Deborah of Boston are
In the Garden,” Mrs. Eleanor
spending the week with relatives
Conway; poem,"Builders,” Mrs
in the City. Mr. Harvey is a stu
Irma Holbrook;
closing hymn
dent at the New England Conser
Benediction, the pastor. After the
vatory of Music.
"Ah, that’s it!
Just service an hour of social fellowship
was enjoyed
and refreshments
Cooked food sale, auspices Daugh
what I need—a Rubber
served.
ters of St. Bernard’s Sunday morn
Stamp to save me writing
The regular meeting of the Farm
ing after 8 o'clock mass in St. Ber
Bureau was held Tuesday at the
nard’s Parish Hall.
24-lt
so much."
G.A.R. rooms. Supper was served
See the latest styles in Furs and
Some of the handy uses at 6 o’clock by the hostesses, Mrs.
"kith Coats, moderate prices, top
Edith Poole, Mrs. Martha Rae, Mrs.
quality, at Lucien K. Green & Son.
for
Grace Lawry. The subject of the
1-tf
meeting "Foods for Freedom" was
RUBBER STAMPS
very ably handled by Mrs Mar
Receipting bills
guerite Adair, in the absence of the
Food Leader, Mrs. Becky White.
Names and addresses
Harry Conway is guest this week
Laundry marking
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence HenniH4 Maia Strwt
Endorsing checks
gar and Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Ma.
Hutchinson at Rockland.
Dating forms
Miss Muriel Chilles has been the
guest
this week of her sister, Mrs.
Prescriptions
Any Size You Need.
Evelyn Patrick at Rockland. Miss
On order at
Carefully Compounded
Chilles and Miss Patrick go next
week to Boston, where they will
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
attend the Ice Pollies.
22-24
New- was received here recently
of the death Feb. 11 of Austin
Bucklin at Philadelphia, Pa. Mr.
Bucklin was the son of Jefferson
and Addie Bucklin. He came to
Vinalhaven with his parents when
a child, and attended the local
schools, graduating from Vinal
haven High School in the class ot
1910. When a young man he went
to Philadelphia where he married
and made his home, coming here
tor frequent visits and for several
years has, with Mrs. Bucklin, spent
the Summers here. He is survived
by his wife Hazel, three sons and
one daughter.
Mr. Bucklin was
well known here and friends re
gret to learn of his death.
The Willing Workers, the wo
men's department of the L.DS
CORALBEL PATTERN, a
Church met Wednesday at the
poised, restrained modern from
home of Mrs. Doris Candage, for
Creative Design Studios oi
5-Piece Place Setting the
an all day session.
Dinner was
Syracuse China.
$7.90
served at noon and the afternoon
devoted to sewing.
Mr and Mrs. Douglae Bisbee,
Mrs. B C Boody, Jr., Mr. and Mrs
taurice Miller and Mrs. Josef Vi
nal attended Past Matrons and
gst Patrons night at Harbor Light
Riapter, Rockport, Tuesday night.1
Mrs. Bisbee is a past matron and
Mr. Miller a past patron of that
Chapter.

♦♦♦♦

ImUuC

The Courier-Gazette

...and in the exquisite taste

of a Syracuse China Pattern
You’re going to adore this Syracuse China Pattern

strikingly original in design—yet poised and restrained
— this pattern blends with any style of dining room.
More, it adds just a touch

of perkiness that will appeal

especially

to

the

hostess

50c Weekly per Place Setting

TEL. 1450

JEWELER*!

MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET. TEL. 113-3

Virgil Young. Chester Smalley,
Frank Lineken and Obediah Kal
loch are spending the week-end in
Boston to attend the Ice Follies.
Mrs Adellc Roes attended the
luncheon meeting of the Empire
Crafts Corp. Royal Crest Division,
held at the Eastland Hotel, Port
land. Sunday.
Mrs Anne Carney entertained
the Roaring 20’s Thursday night at
her home on Mechaic street. Mem
bers present were Mrs. Betty Town
send, Mrs. Martha Anderson, Mrs.
Rachael Johnson, Mrs. Glenice
Burns, and Mrs. Lucille Payson of
Rockland. Mrs. Glenice Burns will
entertain the club at her home on
Beechwood street March 9.
Miss Joan Young attended the
Freshman ball at the Eastern Uni
versity, Boston, Friday. Feb. 16, and
was a guest of Miss Jean MacFa: land while there.
Miss Florence Gardiner is in Bos
ton attending the Ice Follies.
Robert MacFarland. Jr., is a guest
of Miss Joan Young for a few days.
The Baptist Mission Circle will
meet Tuesday at 2 p. m. with Mrs.
Minnie Wilson.
The Friendly Circle will hold a
public supper 6.30 Tuesday at the
Federated Church.
Miss Barbara Ludwig is ill at her
home on Beechwood street.
Mrs. Faustina Carney is ill at her
home on Kossuth street.
Mrs. Hazel Young and children,
Audrey, Mildred and Allan were
guests of her sister, Mrs. Frank
Lombard. South Portland, Thurs
day.

nam’s subject. "Our Heavenly Posi
tion." Tuesday afternoon at 2,
the Mission Circle will meet with
Mrs. Minnie Wilson.
Sunday School at 9 45 a. m at the
Federated Church with morning
service 11 o’clock. Rev. Leach's
subject will be "Make Ready.” An
them, "O Lord Most Merciful” by
Frank. In the evening at 7 o’clock
two colored films will be shown.
"Majestic Norway" and "Picturesque
Sweden.” Thursday night at 7
o’clock the Story -of Our Religion:
"Isaiah and Jeremiah.” The Friend
ly Circle will hold a public supper
Tuesday at 6.30 at the Federated
Church.

The Friendly Circle will hold a
■ ubl " supper Tuesday at 6 30 p. m
at the Federated Church.
24-lt

DUE TO COLDS
Best-known home
remedy to use is .

Every Saturday Night

TODAY
SATURDAY ONLY, FEB. 21
Double Feature
Dennis Morgan, Dane Clark,
Raymond Massey in
“GOD IS MY CO-PILOT"

SOUTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL
3-S-tf

COME ONE—COME ALL

GLEN COVE
GRANGE HALL
REFRESHMENTS SERVED

Outboard Boating Assn.

Adm

50c Tax Inc.

Also
Wayne Morris. Preston Foster
in
“THE TOUGHER THEY COME"

89?

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

For social items in The CourierGazette. Phone 1044. City
tf
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LAST TIMES SATURDAY

RICHARD WIDMARK

•HALLS OF MONTEZUMA’

“SUNDAY AND MONDAY
FEBRUARY' 25-26
Clilton Webb, Joan Bennett,
Robert C ummings,
Edmund Gwenn in
“FOR HEAVEN S SAKE"
TI ES -YVED -THURS.
FEBRUARY’ 27-28, MARC II 1
HUMPHREY BOGART in
"THE ENFORC ER"

O
With their 80th birthday anni
versaries exactly a month apart,
Mr and Mrs. Thomas J Carroll
were honored Saturday night Feb
17 at a joint birthday party given
in their honor under the direction
of Mrs Grace Carroll Colburn, and
attended by 50 relatives, neighbors
and friends from Rockport, West
Rockport. Rockville, Warren. Au
burn and Bath.
Mr Carroll, one of a family ol
and
nine children born to Benjamin and
Emma Smith Carroll at East War
ren was 80 Feb 22 and Mrs Carroll,
Contest Notes
formerly Mrs Mary Kimball of
Boothbay Harbor, and native of Lis
comb. Nova Scotia, was born Jan.
22. 1871.
Three especially decorated birth
day cakes graced the happy occa
z
sion, including a musical cake
which played “Happy Birthday to
You" by music box, made by Mrs
2
Hervey McGilvery of Auburn, sister
of Mr Carroll, and the other two
made by his daughter, Mrs Col
burn.
Mr. Carroll ’,ias led a very inter
esting and exceptionally active life
in various fields, and still carries on
• or
a sawmill and wood business at East
• < 2.
Warren or Mt Pleasant as it usually
is called. On the side for 40 years,
until World War II, he conducted
a general store near his home.
As a young man he worked in
Rockland for a period of three
years at Bird's Plant and at Glovers,
Adjectives fail to express the
later clerked for Jordan and Marsh crude beauty of this regal monarch
in Boston. Mass ; and taught school which decorates our Maine Seal
in several districts here in town and strides through our evergreen
At one time he burned lime at Mt. forests of Maine like a stately fourPleasant for a Boston concern, legged Colossus; his proud head
headed finally by Thomas Carter.
erect and as the French say "nez
Musical, he has taken vocal and de liaut en bas" nose high in the
piano lessons off and on for several air.
years of his life, from 14 until the
Thc moose is the giant ot the
age of 60, listing among his
deer family and at one time like
teachers the late Mrs. Wakefield of
the extinct caribou of Maine they
Warren and Mrs Lillian Copping of
were too great in numbers. For
Rockland.
tunate for the citizens of Maine,
For a quarter of a century he
wise conservation laws were passed
played the organ at the Baptist
to protect this majestic animal from
Church. West Rockport, of which
utter extinction From last reports
he has been a member for 62 years,
the moose herd is increasing in size,
and in which he has been deacon
Years ago the Indians and later
for over 38 years. He was active
the
professional huntsmen slaughton the committee which solicited
funds before 1920, in the remodeling ered this august animal for the hide
of the West Rockport Baptist and head. The Indians sold the
hide from a dollar to three dollars.
Church.
The present 12 room house which The professional hunter shot the
he and Mrs. Carroll, and Benniah moose for the head with its impos
Packard, with him 53 years, occupy ing antlers to decorate some club or
was built by him, when the former home Both left mountains of carbuildings on his father’s farm passes to rot and smell up the
landscape
burned.
A general description of our moose
Mrs. Clara Calderwood Carrol,,
first wife of Mr. Carroll, passed is as follows, the male moose in
away 19 years ago. The present length is from 8'. to 9 feet. He
Mrs. Carroll, whom he married in has a two-inch tail. The height at
1933, and fully as active as her his shoulder measures from 5'“ to 7
husband, takes care of the home, j feet. The average spread of his
the cooking, and helps some in the antlers is 52 to 58 inches although
the antlers on a record head may
garden in the Summer.
Mr. Carroll has one daughter. go as high as 65 to 78 inches. The
Mrs. Grace Colburn, who lives near female moose is about three-quarher father, and one son. Maurice, of ters the size of the male. The male
West Rockport. A younger daugh- antlers are exceptionally broad and
i ter, Mrs. Gordon Smith, died a few heavy. The cow moose does not
have any. The muzzle is inflated,
j years ago in New York.
Among the guests present at the broad and pendulous There is a
party were the following: Mr. and hanging punch-like growth of skin
Mrs. Roland Sudds, Mr. and Mrs and hair from the throat of the
H. P. McGilvery, and Mr. and Mrs moose which is called the "bell.”
C. H Carroll of Auburn, Mr. and The moose has extraordinarily large
, Mrs. Fred Osgood and daughter ears.
i Cynthia of Bath; Mr. and Mrs
Ralph Thurston. Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Mank, Mrs. Alice Tolman. Leslie
| Packard, Maurice Carroll, and son
Shows at 2.00, 6.30, 9.00
1 Royce, and Oscar Greenrose of
SATURDAY, EF.B. 21
West Rockport; Rev. and Mrs Carl
Saturday Is Cash Night
Small, Mr. and Mrs Arthur Walker,
150 Reasons To Attend 150
and Mrs. Russell Upham of RockWALT DISNEY'S
! port; Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Keller.
Miss Lottie Ewell and Mr. and Mrs
"DUMBO”
Vesper Hall of Rockville; Mr. and
In Technicolor
Mrs. Maurice Carroll. Jr., and
plus
.daughter, Judy of Rockland; Mrs
TIM HOLT
Nan Erickson, Mrs. Donald Kennis
“STORM OVER
ton and family, Fred. Gloria, David
WYOMING”
and Catherine. Miss Jane Pendleton,
Chapter No, I
Miss Bertha Keto, of Warren Vil
“CODY’ PONY' EXPRESS"
lage. Mr. and Mrs. Thelbert P. Carroll, Paul Mellin. Philip Robinson,
STARTS SUNDAY', FEB. 25
Bennia Packard, Mrs. Grace Col
burn and son, Raye of East WarSundays at 3.00—7.00—9.00
1 ren.
Weekdays at 2.00—7.00—9.00
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll were re
An Action Packed Adventure
membered with many gifts and
with
! cards of congratulations.
Gary’ Cooper, Ruth Roman

Both sexes are similar in color
whicn ranges from blackish-brown
to black On the lower belly the
color is pale brownish-gray. The
legs are a deeper shade, sort of a
tawny gray.
The calf (young
Moose i are of a reddish-brown un
spotted color.
Moose range across the North
American continent, Canada and
Alaska Some moose weigh over a
thousand pounds The moose Is an
ungainly creature with front legs
considerably longer than its hind
ones this renders its gait extreme
ly awkward but don’t let this fool
you for their speed is tremendous,
and they will stride over fallen
trees, hurdle fences with the great
est of ease.
The hump on the shoulders of the
moose and the over-hanging,
square-ended nose does not add to
its masculine and feminine beauty.
It’s ordinary gait is a lone springy
trot, and it walk for long dis
tances with great strides across the
marsh
It loves to splash and
plow through water plants and
bog’.’y spaces with long legs cover
ing the distance quickly.
The moose is a browsing animal
as its legs are too lens and its neck
tco short to allow it to graze like
other animals, yet when early
spring comes with tender blades of
young marsh grass the moose will
struggle to its knees to get at them,
oftimes in Winter they will perform the same feat to secure a
mouthful of snow,
i Continued next week)
• • • •
CONTEST NOTES

Drawings of George Washington
were received for the contest this
week in goodly number and a variety of poses—and below are the
winners:
First Prize: Doris Doughty, Vinalhaven.
Seccnd Prize: Patricia Porter,
Rockland.
Third Prize: Tommy Miller,
Jo eph Oerrish, Rockland; Jon
Ross, Owl's Head.
The contest for this week is—
draw a skating picture—see how
REAL you can make your drawing
appear. This Winter has been
rather poor for outdoor sports and
before long Spring will be here.
So—we will be looking forward to
receiving YOUR drawing of a nice
Wintry scene—skating. Remember
have your drawing at The Courier
office not later than 5 p. m. Wed
nesday.
-Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

CAMDEN THEATRE

TELEPHONE

Church News

WALDOBORO—TEL. 100
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00.

Sponsored bv Knox County

ROCKLAND, ME.

THOMASTON

DANCE

TUESDAY, FEB. 27

393 MAIN ST.,

McKeesport, Pa.
He is to leave
shortly for advanced training at
Camp Gordon, Ga., where the
Coast Guard has a port security
training station. He has been stationed at the Coast Guard Base in
Rockland for some time.
The couple was attended by Mrs.
Louise Kulikowski of Rockland and
Damage Controlman Joseph J.
Greer, USCG.

News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to

WALDO™™

Old and New Dances
Why Not Join Our

Yeoman Albert A. Wargo, USCG,
and Miss Carolyn Keizer of Rock i
i
land were married at the parsonage
of the First Baptist Church by Rev.
;
J. Charles MacDonald Wednesday j
night.
I
Tlte bride is a daughter of Irv
ing J Keizer of Limerock street
Rockland, and the groom is thc
son of Mrs. Charles Wargo oi

.337.

with imagination.

Syracuse China Place Setting Club?

Mr. anil Mrs. Albert A. W argo (Miss Carolyn Keiser)

Mass will be celebrated at St.
James Catholic Church Sunday
at 8 a. m. followed by Sunday
School at 10 o'clock. Evensong at
7 p. m. every Sunday during lent.
Sunday School at 9.45 a. m. at the
Baptist Church with morning ser
vice at 11 o’clock. Rev. Swetnam’s
subject, 'Abram the Friend of God.”
Young People's Association at 6
p. m. under the direction of Miss
Marion Pickard. At 7 p. m. Evening
Bob Morgan, Montreal shortstop,
Gospel Song Sertice. Rev. Swet
won the International league bat
ting championship for 1949 with

with its platinum rings and shades of green, its touches
of wine. pink, brown and neutral. Itlerly modern

%

Children’s Corner

independence

CAN

be done this way!
But the Courier-Gazette
suggests that its

PRINTING
DEPARTMENT
save you the time

and effort.

"DALLAS”
Color by Technicolor

COMMERCIAL

THE

PHOTOGRAPHY

ARROWHEAD RANCH GANG

All Types of Commercial
Photography; Groups,
Weddings, Industrial,
Marine and Insurance.
Aerial.

Sidney L. Cullen

/? za Symbofc of

It

TEL. 907 or 779
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
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PLAYING NIGHTLY

WESTERN, POPULAR, COMEDY

DAILY LUNCHEONS
SHORE DINNER AND A LA CARTE
OPEN 11 no TO 9.M ON SUNDAY

Treat Your Family By Taking Them To the

BAY VIEW HOTEL

MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Th*8-tJ
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Chicago Music FeJival

STEAMBOAT YARNS
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\ different view of City of Roekland from any here-to-fore presented.

Courtesy Edward Rowe Snow.

THE PENOBSCOT COXIEST
So many queries have come in concerning the writing of Penobscot anecdotes and such a wealth
of letters are already in that the contest will be continued another week and the total number of prizes
raised to three.

H
AndrewPSides Has A Word To Say
The following letter from Andrew
B Sides of Boston and Rockville is
in reply to a recent communication
from Fred C. Green relating to the
late service of the Eastern Steam
ship Lines. Inc., on the BostonBangor Divisions:
Room 906
111 Devonshire St.
Boston. Mass.
Steamboat Editor
Rockland Courier-Gazette
Rockland. Maine
Dear Mr Editor:
My good friend. Dr. D. A Thom
of Boston. Camden and Lincoln
ville Beach, has just given me a
clipping from a recent issue of your
good paper, captioned—"Why the
Eastern Folded"—and signed Fred
Green. I think it deserves a brief
answer, so let us get the facts
straight, or at least make an ef
fort to do so.
1. I never acted as Receiver for
the Eastern Steamship Lines and
the Company was in excellent fi
nancial condition for many, many
years prior to the withdrawal of
the Bangor steamers, and still is—
(I am sure Mr. Green refers only

to the Bangor Line in his article).
2. I resigned as Vice President of
the Company August 1, 1930. and
the Line was discontinued at the
end of 1935. During my many
years with the Eastern and until
the Line ended its operations every
effort was made to maintain the
Line and its identity—rates on
automobiles were lowered for a per
iod of time to only about $5.00 per
car providing two or morr passen
gers accompanied the car, and still
we last money. Freight rates were
lowered to meet truck and other
competition, but still no soap. In
the meantime, trucks and highways
were improved and the boats be
came just a pleasant memory.
What became of other coastwise
lines, and why? Perhaps Mr. Green
has the answer. If so. 1 should
like to buy it. The following is a
partial list of the casualties:
Baston Kennebec Line, Boston
Portland Line, Boston St. John
Line. Boston New York Line, Bos
ton Yarmouth Line mow one ship
90 days i. Mt. Desert and Blue Hill
Lines, Vinalhaven Line, Rockland
Portland Line. Merchant & Miners

WILLIAM A. STANLEY
Funeral services for William An
son Stanley, 84, who died Saturday
at his home, 279 Broadway, were
held Tuesday at the Burpee Fu
neral Home, Rev. Merle Conant of
Pratt Memorial Methodist Church
officiating. Interment was made
Wednesday in the family lot on
Swans Island. Rev. Thomas Hem
ming officiating.
Deceased was bom April 3, 1866.
on Swans Island, son of the late
Isaiah and Sophia (Herrick) Stan
ley He was educated in the Swans
Island schools and was married to
Miss Edna Stanley of Swans Island
61 years ago A daughter. Miss
Daisy Stanley of Rockland, sur
vives together with several nieces
and nephews.
Mr. Stanley was a partner of the

SCOUTS 1101,1) PARTY

Line, Savanah Line, Clyde Line, etc.,
etc.
Sad but true, and the answer is
high cost of operations and tough j
competition. As for the Eastern it
has had some pretty good men in
its official family, some of whom
were as follows:
Governor Cobb of Rockland; Gov- I
ernor Hill of Augusta; Galen L.
Stone. Charles W Barron, F. C
Dumaine. Calvin Austin, for many
years president, William H. Hill.
Donald M. Hill, Robert G. Stone.
J Peabody Gardiner, Frank S.
Sherman ot Rockland; Henry San| born of Bangor, and I have named
only a few who were instrumental
in building the Line and lived to
see its decline. As an afterthought,
let us not forget John F. Liscomb
and Herbert A Clay of Portland,
also the present head of the Com
pany. the very able Alton B. Sharp.
I can’t recall meeting and dis
cussing with Mr. Green operations
of the Bangor Line at the old
Transcript Office so would like to
meet him and renew our acquaint
ance. Very truly yours,
Andrew B. Sides.

Boy Scout Troop 203 held a party
at the Littlefield Memorial Church
successful Swans Island fish firm
of Stanley and Joyce until 1918
when he came to Rockland to as
sociate himself with the East Coast
Fisheries. He was a charter mem.
ber of Swans Island Lodge I.O.OF.,
and was active in the Swans
Island Methodist in his younger !
days, singing in the choir.
He bought in 1919 the well
known Nash Hotel on Spring strcc'
which hr renamed the Stanley
House and conducted it successful
ly until 19G9 when he retired. He
suffered a severe attack of pneu
monia last April from which he
never fully recovered.

vestry Wednesday night. Scout*
and their guests were: Florence
Withee, Earle Withee, Alice Lord.
Alonzo Dorr, Clayton Dorr, Russell
Wixson, Judy Moran, Patrick Mo
ran, Raymond Wixson, William
Sprowl, James Sukeforth, Betty
Withee, Carol Hubbard, Benjamin
Perry, Elaine Cousens, Peter Lea
vitt, Charles Jordan. Neil Smith
Beverly Dorr, Paul Perry, Alfreda
Perry, Blaine Cousens, Peter Lea
rnings, Richard Mitchell, Gerald
Grant, Allie Gray, Scoutmaster
Carroll M Wixson. A.sr.’ing in
the serving were: Mrs. Carroll Wix>on and Mr Dagmar Moran. Mrs
Laurence Perry made a birthday
cake honoring Paul Perry who cele
brated his 12th birthday. Others
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Bromley, Mrs. Annie Dorman, Mrs
Ruth Perry, Rev. John A. Barker.

Read The Courier-Gazette

Mr. Contractor and Builder

It comes as a surprise from time expression:
to time that so many of the small
“May I add a few words about
items that appear in this column the letter? (First of all, I think it
prove to be far-reaching. Quite is a wonderful thought to send such
a while back, nearly a year ago in a package to the last of the Schu
fact, I used a brief story about berts—the ‘real ones'—and I can
Franz Walther Schubert, the last imagine how thrilled all of you
direct descendant of the great mas were when the answer came .) The
ter, Franz Schubert—a young man letter itself is most devote (ardent)
living in Vienna in poor health even for a Viennese, and I really
and needy circumstances due to don't know anybody else who
the ravages of the war.
would write such a letter—it is
This brief item caught the atten rather the language used at the
tion of L. A. Walker of this city time of the ‘great ancestor’ him
who felt a CARE package would self, but I guess the educated people
give benefit to the young man and of today’s Vienna have pretty much
expressed his desire to combine outgrown this servility.
with the Rubinstein Club to send a
"There are a few mistakes in
$10 package to Schubert. This was grammar and spelling, and it couid
done and just recently young Schu be that this scion of the family is
bert’s repy came.
taking a little too much consolaThe letter of course was in Ger ion in thinking of his ‘great an
man, and through a German friend cestor’ (poor Franz, he had noth
of mine living in New York we have ing the like to take any consolation
a translation which I am showing, from, but just wrote and wrote
also a portion of the letter my . . . ) and I wonder just what this
friend sent to me with the trans young man is doing. This doe.-, not
lation :
change the fact that he probably
"Graciou Benefactor: Most cour is really a poor devil, and cannot
teously I would like to express my be too happy in today’s Vienna.
deepest fervent thanks for the But I could imagine that just being
Christmas CARE-charity parcel the last of the great family entitles
I received It really helped me a him to some privileges, the Vien
great, great deal and gave me great nese being so proud of their music
great pleasure. I greatly eijoyed today just the same as at any time
the gTeat veneration for my great before. I hope he is feeling better
ancestor, also your noble charity now, and I am very sure the pack
age helped a lot. There are quite
and your greatly brotherly love.
“Yes, if one is not feeling well, it a few people here from Vienna
is just on these holidays when one whom I know, and when I meet
has such melancholy moods. One someone I will inquire if anybody
meditated how everything could be knows the man or anything about
if one were healthy and not such a him.”
poor devil, in such moments Music
I read with interest the item
touches my heart especially deeply. about Wanda Landowska, famous
To console myself I think of my harpsichordist, receiving a handgreat ancestor, of his compositions: illuminated parchment from the
‘Don’t lament, don’t lament. You National Federation of Music Clubs
have to bear what to you is sent Feb. 12, in recognition of her
. . Hold still, hold still, it is Fate’s achievement in recording Bach;
will. Or: ‘Whereto shall I turn complete “Well-Tempered Clavier
when sorrow and grief are weigh on the harpsichord. The citation
ing on me ... ' Perhaps you know described the records as an "inesti
these two compositions.
mable contribution to music, which
"Unfortunately I have kept a will be an inspiration to future
lasting remembrance from the ter generations who love great music. "
ribly hard war. It has become
The presentation was made by
chronic already; through the years Dr. Marion Rous and Dr. Sigmur.d
of war my stomach and glands are ' Spaeth, and the citation is the
very much affected. Some days second one the Federation has
I can stand ’Lipton’s Noodle Soup’ given—last year’s award going to
only, but this is to be had only very Philip Maxwell, founder for thi
seldom here in Vienna, and then
terribly expensive.
"I kiss your hand reverently,
once more my deepest heartfelt
thanks and best wishes to my noble
benefactors for health and peace
in the new year.’’
(Signed) Schubert Franz Walther
• • • •
And now quoting from the letter
sent me from New York:
"I am grateful that you thought
of me for translating the letter. It
really is a very interesting docu
ment, and in its style typicatly
Viennese which means not too
easy to be translated by anyone
who does not know some of the
queerness of this very language. I
happen to know it well, since many
of our friends came from Vienna,
and I heard it through all the
years. So, I think my translation
is true and gives you a little bit of
an inkling into the way of Viennese

Does the name of Marion Rous
‘Ting a bell,’’ as we say? Several
years ago Marion Rous was here
in Rockland featured in a conven
tion of the State Federation of
Music Clubs—if memory serves tne
| right she gave a lecture-recital |
(piano). I remember her as tall .
and slender, with red hair and fair
skin softly freckled. A charming
manner, both on the lecture plat
form and in per onal meetings, and
a very able pianist.
Through the years I have kept
track of her more or less, chiefly
through clippings Mcrtie Heminway
;
sends me from New York, ar.d know
that she Is a very active figure in 1
music, possibly better known in the !
lecture field. She has given for
several years lectures preceding
presentations of Wagner’s "Ring"
operas, for example
Another letter has come from
Minnie Chapman Ryan, enclosing
the program given by Gladys
gwarthcut as one of the Commun
ity Concerts, I think in Clearwater.
Fla., which is near where Minnie
is staying (Safety Harbor' In her
letter Minnie says: "These concerts
are under the direction of George
Carr of Warren.”
• ♦ • •
One of the songs Miss Swarthout
sang was "I know where I'm go
ing" (Hughes' which you will re
member as one of the most delight
ful songs Helen Olhcim gave us in
her Rockland concert.
• * • •
A card has come from Alison J.
Pitman, secretary of the Waldo
County Community Concerts say
ing that the date of their March
concert has been changed from
March 12 to Sunday afternoon,
March 11, at 3 o’clock. The artist
is Dorothea Powers, violinist, as
formerly announced. A cordial in
vitation is extended to Rockland
ticket holders to attend.
• • • •
Maria Jeritza's appearance in
“Fledcrm lus" at the Metropolitan
is attracting much attention, and
according to Harold Schonberg's
account of a rehearsal, which ap
peared in last Sunday’s New York
Times. Jeritza remains the same
dynamic jiersonality she has been
for many years. Referring to the
years, one of the musicians on the
met’s staff said: "Don’t quote me.
but don’t forget that Mme. Jeritza
made her debut in Europe about 40
years ago and was singing in this
house as late as 1932. Naturally
she's not going to sing the way she
did a generation back. Nobody ex
pects her to. But also don’t forget
that she's genuine, 21-carat. primadonna of the old school;’

Tire rehearsal Mr. Schonberg
covered was a short one, of the
“Czardas" scene. It was attend
MRS ROBERT CREAMER
ed by Max Leavitt, one of the
Correspondent
Opera’s
stage directors, Antony
Tudor, the choreographer, and
Telephone 246
three scared young male dancers
of the ballet company. It was a
Miss Marie Hupper of Port Clyde,
short rehearsal, but a rather overEdwin Mank, Mrs. Harold Flanders
powering one.
and Miss June Flanders are spend"Mme. Jeritza, an imposing, ing the holiday and week-end with "
dramatic-looking, dynamic woman, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Flanders in
wearing a big floppy hat, using Lynn, Mass.
broad and regal gestures, speaking
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Milliken and
rapidly and loudly with the faintest son Andy and Robert Creamer were
of mid-European accents, com
in Portland Friday on business.
pletely took the play away from
A Demcoratic Caucus will be
the choreorapher and director, who
held
Wednesday, Feb. 28, at 8 p. m.
could do little but bow before the
at
the
Waldoboro High School for
cyclone.
the purpose of nominating candi
"Mme. Jeritza was all over the dates for the annual town meeting
place, sometimes dancing, some
to be held March 12. Alton Wintimes breaking into a fortissimo
chenbach is town chairman.
high note of awesome proportions,
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Miller and
smetimes halting the proceedings
son Stevie of Bath, were supper
to clear up a point—and so on.
guests of Mr. and Mrs-E Elmer
An experienced trouper and a Jameson Thursday.
thorough musicians, Jeritza says
There will be a meeting of the
she learned her role in eight days, Public Utilities Commission Wed
memorizing the English words and nesday morning, Feb. 28 at 10 a. m.
having to unlearn the German ones at the Waldoboro High School
in the process. It appears that she Gym to decide whether crossing
has never sung the role of Rosa signals are necessary on the North
linda in this country, thaugh it Waldoboro Road.
was one of her most successful roles
Medomak Chapter No. 69. R AM.
in Europe. Since she was born in will hold a Special Convocation
Brno, about 70 miles from. Vienna, Monday night, Feb. 26. The Royal
Fledermaus" is in her blood, as Arch Degree will be conferred.
she says.
The Woman’s Club will meet
When Rolf Gerard of the Met Tuesday, Feb 27, with Harold W.
staff was consulted about Jeritza's Castner of Damariscotta as guest
costumes, he became rather inco speaker. His topic "Indian Oyster
herent, giving out the idea that he Shells.” Hostesses will be Mr. Lil
considers the soprano "terrific, lian Reed, Mrs. Helen Perry, Mrs.
fabulous, inspiring, to be treated Louise Genthner, Mrs. Ethel Ben
with the same respect as a couple ner and Luella Mason.
k
of hundred million volts of elec
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan McLain at
tricity.” However, he calmed down tended the Ice Follies in Boston
enough to add that she is a woman this week.
of tremendous charm and great
Mrs. George Palmer, Jr., has re
personal
magnetism,
remarks turned to her home on Pine street,
echoed by Tibor Kozma. the con after being a patient at the Miles
ductor who has directed the ma Memorial Hospital, Damariscotta.
jority of "Fledermaus” perform
France and Argentina may sign
ances at the Met. Kozma says
"Jeritza knows more about the a film agreement calling for eight
theatre than nearly anybody. She Argentine films to be exchanged
works hard, too, with intensity. No for 20 French pictures.
monkey business about her work."
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SOMETHING

NEW!
SOMETHING

BLUE!

TO 4 OUT OF 5
AT

QUICK
HEAT

fewnd

LOANS $1000 AND USS on signature, furniture, car
mployed

men and women,
single, get cash

Repoy

E married or
promptly at

Don’t borrow unnecessarily,
but if a loan will enable you to
get a fresh start—pay medical
or dental bills—fix car or home—
- ------------- - pay oid bills—come
7)
in or phone today,

$400

$600

1 5 Mos.
20 Mos?

$31.13
24.46

$46.70
36.69

reiumal

F I NA NCI CO ;

I J'THI

CASH YOU GET

Monthly

Penscnal

(0PMNT,

^Applies to loons oxampt from
Fed. Rog. W. Above payments cover
everything!
Loonj of other omounti,
or for other period*, ore in proportion.|1?A)

THAT IfKfS TO SAT Tfl"

FINANCE CO. b/

VJ
OF MAINE

2nd FI., (FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLDG.) 356 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Phono: 1133 • Phillip Campbell, YES MANoger

OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON

ef x I

loons mode to residents of oil surrounding towns
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PORTABLE-RADIANT

FOR RENT — FOR RENT — FOR RENT

One 168,000 B.T.U. Portable Heater
Operates without soot, smoke, fumes or carbon
monoxide. Portable, take the heat where you want it—
When you need it.

A. C. MCLOON & CO.
TEL 51,

ROCKLAND, ME.
18-S-24

tl»t» OF
' THEATRE • SHOPPtWC

Business

DISTRICTS

AT YOUR GROCER’S
21-24

